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DONT LET YOUR REUGION TAKE A VACATION VfHEN YOU TAKE YOUR ANNUAL REST
C A T H O L IC W IL L
H E A D COLORADO
TR O O PS IF W AR
S T R IK E ^ A T IO N

FATHER M cC A B E
CELEBRATES HIS
SILVER JU B IL E E
IN P R IE S T H O O D
Sunday Is Anniversary of Pastor
at Idaho Springs,
Colorado.
IS ON DIOCESAN COUNCILS
Fellow Priests with Him To Help
Observe the Important
1
Milestone.
July 2 was a red letter day in the
calendar of the life of Fr. H. R. McCabe
■of Idaho Springs. Twenty-five years ago
on .Sunday he was made a priest of the
Most High God. He is well known to
the readers of The Register and the
faithful amongst whom he has labored
eo long and successfully.
The joyful event was appropriately
but quietly celebrated at St. Michael’s
Cliurch, Idaho Springs. A few of the
neighboring priests came to congratulate
the w or^ y jubilarian.
The heart of the parish goes out in
praise and thanks to God for the many
years-of faithful ministry He has grant
ed to its venerabl^ and saintly pastor,
and from the heart of the parish goes
up for him a fervent praypr to God that
He may be pleased to spare him fo»
many years to guide and bless his spiritaial children.
Father McCabe is a member of Bishop
Matz’s council and is one of the synodal
examiners and examiners of the junior
clergy of the diocese. He is also in the
curia for matrimonial causes.
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PROTESTANT GIVES $2,500 FOR NEW CHURCH AT LAMAR, COLO.
Sisters Spend Last $5 on
Picture of Sacred Heart;
Investment Great Success

PETER COLLINS
SPEAKS BEFORE
150,000 PEOPLE
Tour That Ended in Colorado
Proves To Be Most
Successful.
M ANY HIGH MASONS PRESIDE
.Non-Catholics Lend Aid to Move
ment To Bring Good
Feeling.
Peter W. Collins, the eminent sociolog
ical lecturer sent out by the Knights of
Columbus, who 'completed his tour for
the present segson with his addresses in
Colorado in June, spoke to a total of
150,000 persons in his travels,- visiting
twenty states, covering 25,000 miles and
jnakiiig 140 addresses. David Goldstein,
•Lis partner in the K. of C. work, who
visited Colorado last year, but who did
not come this far west in his work dur
ing the season just closed, made formal
-addresses in 111 cities, in addition to a
large number of informal talks, deliv
ered principally in K. o f C. clubfooms
After the formal lectures. Sometimes Mr.Coldstein addressed as many as six au
diences in one day. Several times, at
the earnest request of the mother- su
perior, he spoke to sisters in their con
vents. At least forty prominent Ma
sons presided over Mr. Collins’ lectures.
The Knights of Columbus, tts these
meetings were arranged mainly to arouse
a better feeling towards Catholicity
among non-Catholics, made it a point in
many places to get prominent non-Cath
olics to preside. In a number of cases,
Frote.stant bishops and ministers held
the chair.

FR. M O N TE LL OF JOURNEY ACROSS FATHER BASTIEN
ALAMOSA CALLED COUNTRY PROVES TO PUT UP FINE
BY DEATH ANGEL CHURCH_GROWTH $ 2 0 , o o o j ; e m p l e
Former Sacred Heart College Register Writer Finds Crosses
Conspicuous in Every
Professor Is Victim of
Large Town.
Pleurisy.
i WAS

Things Will Go Right When We Have *Boss^
in House/^ Declares Superior
One of the Missionary Sisters of the * And they did. Gifts reeeived the first
Sacred Heart at present located at the day assured the immediate future of
the institution, and the plate has been
Queen of Heaven orphanage in North
kept'going ever since. The spirit shown
Denver used a rather unique but very towards the sisters’ work was proved
effective method when she opened a new when one of the nuns, answering the'
charitable institution for her order in door-bell, found a large package frorti a
Seattle some time ago. The sisters had big store. She told the delivery boy that
a house and $5 to start off with. In nothing had been ordered from the con
stead of using the money for potatoes vent.
and meat such as most persons might, ■ “ You had better take it,” he said. “ It
the superior purchased a picture of the is paid for.”
The package had been sent by a friend
Sacred Heart.
■ “ Now things will go right since we and contained a full set of kitchen uten
sils.
have the Boss in the house,” phe said.

Charles Nast Sees Value
of Scholtz Corner Rise
to $500,000 from $7,500
Prominent K. o f C. Tells History o f Famous
Building Now Being Razed
The old Scholtz corner, at Sixteenth Don Munio,” by Buck, was practiced in
and Curtis streets, a pioneer block, is this hall with Rolp .lepson, the great
now being demolished. Its history is as tenor, and then finally Billy Catos took
varied and as interesting as any other possession of ■the upstairs portion and
piece of property in Denver. The Scholtz - turned it into a gambling hall, which
Drug Company has occupied this corner ran till 1895, when public gambling was
store for the last 29 years, while the abolished in Denver, and Charlie Nast
Nast Studio has been right over this took possession and the clink of money
store for 21 years. Mr. Charles Nast, a ' and chips gave -waj’ to the merry peals
prominent Knight of Columbus w h o ! of ehildren’s laughter, and now all is
landed in Denver in February, 1875, |vanished but memories.”
In the new building both the Scholtz
says:
“ My first job in Denver was with a Drug Company and the Nast sStudio Mill
real estate firm, Hahn, Tucker & Co., be housed in beautifully appointed apart
and this property, I well remember, was ments built especially for them. >
listed with us to sell. On the alley end
running back a hundred feet and thence
running to Curtis street the old Denver '
horse car company had its stables. Col. i
L. C. Ellsworth, the president of the i
street railway company, was anxious to
sell for $7,500. But we were just feeling
St. Francis de Sales’ Parish Will
the bad effects of the panic of ’73 and
Find Denver’s Best
property was absolutely dead. Lcadville
Choristers.
and Cripple Creek were not then dreamed
of. Last month these same four lots
OPEN TO CATHOLIC CHOIRS
sold for a half million dollars.
“ The people who got rich out of Den
ver real estate are the ones who could Loving Cup To Be Presented to
not let go. The old corner consisted of
Champion Man and
three buildings; The old car barn, then
Woman.

SINGING CONTEST
PICNIC FEATURE

It is a matter of pride to Coloradoans
that* the Denver meeting was one of the
largest held anywhere in the country.
It is estimated that 2,.500 persons bear'd
Mr. Collins here. Another western meet
ing that occurred late in the season and
that was remarkable from point of attendanee was that at Spokane, where
2,500 were present and where unbounded the corner building erected by Charlie
enthusiasm prevailed.
Leichsenring in 1881 as a German house
which he called “ Walhalla hall” ; the
space between these two, once used as a
QUEEN OF HEAVEN HOME , beer garden, then as a “ People’s thea
TO HAVE PICNIC AUG. 26 tre.” Here in Walhalla the eminent
violinist Wilhalmy and Max Vogerich,
The eighth annual' picnic of the the pianist, appeared. Where now pre
Oueen of Heaven orphanage will take scriptions have been filled daily, the
place at Elitch’s Gardens on Saturday, greatest artists w ^ seen and heard,
August 28. The orphanage, which houses stopping off on their way to California.
150 children under the care of the Mis Tlie upstairs was iised by the various
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, is musical societies of Denver; “ Pinafore,”
in need of assistance, so it is hoped that under Professor Cutler, was given its re
the ticket sale will be large. Tickets hearsals here for the premiere in Denver;
can be obtained at The Register office, the old Maennerchor, under the leader-'
from the sisters or from members of the ship of Rose, Osten, Fritz Thies and oth
Indies’ Aid society.
ers. met here weekly; the ‘Tegend .of

The National Catholic Educational as
sociation’s convention, which closed last
Thursday in Baltimore, urged parents to
d o more for fostering religious voca
tions; rapped the public school system
in some large cities for keeping the
common school facilities so poor that
many young children were -able to at
tend classes only half time M-hile. many
dollars were being spent, on expensive
high schools; took a stand for “ com
plete” Americanism, and passed other
interesting resolutions. One of the most
interesting discussions M-as on the stand
ard college. The association determined
that group meetings are necessary each
year, to augment the M-ork of the con

the youth the beauty and glory of guid
ing the miiij(ls and hearts of the young
in the M-ays of God.
The American Catholic school system
stands for thoro-going and complete
Americanism M-ith undivided allegiance
to our country from all, whatever sym
pathies they may legitimately entertain
for the land of their ancestors. This is
the spirit of our Catholic people as M-ell
as of our schools, and any individual
deviation from it is an injury to Church
The Association recognizes the increas and. state.
ing demands for religious teachers in our
In many of our large cities, there is a
schools. It therefore urges on parents great lack of accommodations for the
and clergy the importance of fostering children of the elementary public schools,
vocations to the Brotherhoods and Sis so that much overcroM-ding in classrooms
terhoods of the Church by holding up to
(Continued on Page 4)

vention. A department in the associa
tion is to be formed for M-omen’s Cath
olic college.?. Cardinal Gibbons was re
elected honorary president, the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Shahan of the Catholic university
president-general, and the Rev. Francis
W. HoM'ard, U^.D., of Columbus, 0., sec
retary-general. Cardinal Gibbons and
the apostolic delegate, Archbishop Bonzano, addressed the delegates.
Among the resolutions adopted were
the following:

OP JESUITS TEMPLES

BIG,

BEAUTIFUL

Pastor Wail Loved by People; Catholic Architecture Sticks to
Rectangle Shape but
Funeral Today; Burial
Improves.
at Conejos.
The Rev. Eugene J. Montell, S. J., r.ector of the Sacred Heart church at Ala
mosa, Colo., and a former professor of
the Sacred Heart college, Denver, died at
5 :40n ’clock Monday afternoon, of pleur
isy. Father Montell had not been in the
best of health for a time, but his last
serious illness Mas short and the neM's
of his death came as a great shock to
his parishioners and friends. The first
M'ofd of his serious illness reached the
Denver Jesuits last Saturday. He was
one of the best known Jesuits in Colo
rado.
Father Montell M'as 47 years old and
Mas a native of France. He had been a
mcmlier of the Society of Jesus for
tM-enty-seven years. He made his studies
at St. Louis university, a Jesuit institu
tion, at St. Louis. For eight years he
M a s a teacher at the Sacred Heart col
lege, Denver, M-here ho M'on hundreds of
friend^ among the students. One of his
best knoM'n activities at the college was
his direction of the dramatic work. In
1910 he directed a production of “ Riche
lieu,” which Mas conceded to be one of
the best things in a dramatic way the
Sacred Heart students had ever done.
Father Montell was a capable teacher
and a splendid pastor. He M-as held in
the loftiest esteem by his people and
Mas a hard M-orker. His personal piety
M-as great. He had been rector of the
Alamosa parish fo f Tbirr years. Father
Montell Mas one of the best friends of
The Denver Catholic Register among the
Colorado clergy.
The funeral M-ill be held this morning.
M-ith solemn requiem mass at Sacred
Heart church, Alamosa, and interment
at Conejos.
All the relatives surviving Father
Montell live in France.

FR. W ECKX, S. J.,
TRANSFERRED TO
B O R D E R PARISH
Sacred Heart Church Priest Will
Go to Turbulent City
of El Paso.
WAS HERE FOR 10 MONTHS
Fr. Peter Weckx, an unassuming and
earnest assistant at the Sacred Heart
Church, has been “mobilized to the bor
der.” Last Monday afternoon he left for
Santa Fe, Mhere he is to give a retreat
to the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.
After the retreat is over, he M’ill go
south, to El Paso, to l)e Fr. Roy’s assist
ant at the Immaculate Conception Pro
cathedral. Fr. Weckx has been stationed
twice at .Sacred Heart Church; this time
he remained a little over ten months.'
Before leaving he gave expression to the
one regret he had of not being able any
more to teach catechism to the school
children, a M-ork of love in which he M-as
greatly interested. Besides this, he M-as
director of the schoolboys’ and school
girls’ sodalities, and also local director
of the Apostle.ship of Prayer or League
of the Sacred Heart. The unfeigned re
grets and best wishes of all accompany
him to his neM- field of la W .
Father Wet-kx, writing anonymously,

The annual picnic of St. Francis de
Sales’ church M-ill take place^at Elitch’s
Gardens on August 5. A unique feature
of the event will be a singing contest,
open to all the Catholic choir singers in
Denver. Loving cups M-ill be given to
the best man and best M-oman singer.
The contest will take place in the Elitch
theater in the afternoon and evening.
This M-ill bo the first time such an event
has ever taken place in
Denver parisli
picnic. See Fr. Donnellly about entering.
Games and other amusements M-ill be
found *on the program. The committee
in charge consists of John Toner, chair has been an extremely valued editorial
man; James MeSn-igan, treasurer, and contrib\itor to The Register for some
months past.
Miss Julia Connor, secretary.

STAND FOR ‘COMPLETE AMERICANISM’ IN
CHURCH SCHOOLS TAKEN BY NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES OF CATHOLIC SYSTEM
(Written for The Register.)

MEMBER

FATHER BROWN. S.J., LAUDS
SCHOLARSHIP PLAN.
“ I approve highly of the Rt. James’
])arisli scholarship plan,” saiil \'ery Rev.
J. J. BroM-n, rector of Sacred Heart col
lege. last Meek.
Father BroMn indicated that the plan
for a free scholarship, either to Sacred
Heart college, Loretto Heights or StI
Mary’s academy, would have his eooperation.
.Such a scholarship will be given a M -a y
this summer to the boy or girl who sells
the most 10-cent tickets for a laM-n fete
at Montclair for the benefit of the pro
posed .St. James’ parish school.
The date of the lawn fete M-ill soon be
decided, the tickets issued and every boy
or girl may enter the scholarship race
on an equal footing.
Any boy or girl M-ho M-ants to go to
college next year with all e.xpenses paid,
including a year’s board, should this
M-eek communicate with Rev. .Tames
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

By MAXIMILIAN.
A journey across the American conti
nent taken recently by the writer
brought almost startling evidence of the
groM-th of Catholicity in this country.
My route lay along a large portion of
the Pennsylvania and Burlington rail
roads, and dozens of villages and cities
M-ere passed. No matter M-here the tOM-n
was located, a Catholic church steeple,
topped by the well-known cross, was in
evidence. The beauty of the edifices in
almost every case surpassed that of the
non-Catholic churches nearby. Many of
the buildings M-ere new; It Mas evident
that they had been erecteef M-ithin the
last few years. A more artistic style of
arcliitecture than could be found a feuyears ago was theirs.
One of my traveyng companions, no
ticing, like me, that the cross inevitably
appeared in any toM-n of size we passed,
said: “ Why is it that Catholic churches
are ahvays built on hills?”
Peculiarly enough, a third of tlu
churches M-e passed were on hills. Even
in toM-ns M-here the surrounding country
was so level that one imagined it must
bo the end of the earth, a hill M-as lo
cated so that a Catholic church could top
it. The crosses, in many instances, M-ere
the highest things in toM-n. It would be
an interesting study for our psycholo
gists to determine M-hy so many Catholie clergymen select hill sites for their
churches.
Maybe it is because the
priests’ thoughts are so lofty that they
simply must keep their brain-children as
near heaven as possible.
In old A. P. A, days it used to be Mhispered around that Catholic churches
M-ere put on hills so that the}' could be
more readily turned into fortresses. But
this alarm M-as so palpably false that it
had an early demise.
The very small tou ns, I noticed on my
long journey, had fcM- Catholic, churches.
No matter M-hat denomination they fol
low, residents of the outlying districts
are generally more fervent than their
fellow church members in the city. Spec
ial commendation ought to be given,
therefore, to such movements as the
Catholic Church Extension society, for
encouraging Catholicity in the rural sec
tions thru the erection of churches.
No matter M-lipt section of America
you visit, you find that Catholics are
loathe to part from the old plan of erect
ing rectangular churches. The odd
shaped buildings adopted by many Prot
estant sects have not found much favor
M-ith Catholics. There is more system
about our architecture, even if it is not
all that it should be.

BISHOP MATZ VISITS
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE

Over $10,000 Raised in a Short
Time, Mostly Coming from
Non-Catholics.
WORK

STARTS

IN

MONTH

Name of Chief Beneficiary Kept
Quiet; Old Building To
Be Razed.
The Rev. J. A. Bastien, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Lamar, Coloraejo, ^when on a visit to Denver in the
latter part of last M-eek, announced that
work will be started in about a month
on the erection of a $20,000 church for
his congregation. The plans have been
draM-n by Bernard Desjardines, the Den
ver architect, and the building will be of
pure Gothic style.
Father Bastien, in three days recently!
raised close to $10,000 for the new church.
Most of the contributors were non-Catholics. One'gentleman, not a Catholic,
gave $2,500. His was the largest single
contribution. His name is not being
made public.
The present St. Francis de Sales’
church will be torn down to make room
for the neM’ structure. The old building
is a frame structure, purchased from the
Presbyterians ten years a^o. Services
M ill be held regularly in temporary quar
ters while the new church is being erec
ted.
The large amount of money given by
non-Catholics toM-ards the building fund
is proof of the excellent feeling existing
in Lamar. Rarely has such a strong
evjdence of good will been given in the
West. It Mas in Lamar that Mr. Walter
W. DeWitt, a Campbellite minister, and
his family were recently converted to the
Catholic faith. Mr. DeWitt is coming
to Denver soon to make his home here.

OVER SEVERAL STATES

Other Members of Church in Im
portant Army and
NaVy Posts.
Should M-ar break out M-ith Mexico, »
Catholic will be in command of the
troops in Colorado and also of all
those in W yom ing,. with the excep
tion of Y‘ elloM-stone Park. He is MajorGeneral Thomas H. Barry, commander o f
the Central department. Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, and has subject to his orders all
the- troops in the states of Ohio, Michi
gan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne
sota, North and South Dakota, loirs,
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and the post
at Missoula, Mont., in addition to the
Colorado and Wyoming forces. Another
high Catholic officer of the Central de
partment is Colonel Daniel E.,McCaithy-,
chief quartermaster, who would face du
ties of. a difficult and responsible nature
in event of hostilities.
There are some other Catholic officers
in the United States service who hold
very responsible posts. Among them is
Rear-Admiral William S. Benson, chief
of naval operations, U. S. N,, the regula
tions of whos6 activities prcjvide that he
shall advise the secretary of the navy in
practically all matters of prime import
ance in the control, development^ and
maintenance of the efficiency of the va
rious fleets and shore stations.
Rear-Admiral Robert S. Griffin is
chief of the steam engineering bureau.
Supervision of the navy signal corps and
all the M-ireless ivork are under his bu
reau.
Rear-Admiral Augustus F. Feehteler,
U. S. N., is still another Catholic who
M-ill, in the event of M-ar, play an im
portant part. Admiral Feehteler is con»mander of the second division of the A t
lantic fleet. The battleships comprised
in his fleet are (he Florida, the Kansas,
the Michigan, the South Carolina and
the Utah.
Major-General John F. O’Ryan, com
mander of the National Guard, Neur
York, is still another Catholic of whom
M-e expect to hear glowing accounts
should Carranza be so foolhardy as to
provoke this country to war.
John J. O’Connor is director o f the
.Central Diviaiooi .^jChicagol -of .the Na
tional Red Cross society.
,

TOLLAND Denver Man on Program for Ad
dress at the National
• Convention.
Excursion One of the Most Suc
cessful the Order Has
IN DAVENPORT NEXT MONTH
Ever Held.

80p PERSONS
^

_

AT

The Ancient Order of Hibernians’ pic
nic at Tolland on July 4 M a .s ‘ marked by
a sport that probably M-as not enjoyed
at any other big Independence day picnic
in America. There M-ere snoM-ball bat
tles. Denver, on the Fourth, M-as having
100-degree M-eathef; but Tolland, up the
Moffat road, is close to the snow-line and
mountain-climbing Hibetnians who en
joyed the outing found little trouble in
getting snoM-. They brought the “ beau
tiful” back to the picnic grounds and
pelted their merry-making friends M-ith
it.
Eight hundred persons attended the
picnic. It M-as one of the most success
ful ever held under the auspices of the
order. A feature of the dance program
M-as an exhibition of old Irish dances,
done by members who knoM- hoM- to in
terpret these classic steps right.
The committee in charge of the outing
included Michael Burke, Ed Savage, ,T. D.
Sullivan, H. H. Breen, Frank Barkhausen, and D. L. Murphy.

FOR NATIONAL GUARD YET
Tliose Mho demand that Catholics shall
not take religion into politics are the
very ones Mho have draM-n the religious
line in public affairs in favor of their
OM-n sectarian interests. — Catholic Co
lumbian.

IS

SNOW BALLS AT
JULY 4th PICNIC JOHN H. REDDIN
Denver Hibernians Have Unique K. OF C. SUPREME
Sport at Their Summer
COUNCn^ORATOR
Outing.

Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, M-ho is at St.
Anthony’S hospital, continues to show
improvement. He celebrates mass daily
and has been able to make several trips
to his office in the episcopal residence,
1536 Logan. The bishop has not yet
designated the late Father Casey’s suc
cessor at Greeley.
NO CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN

RELIGION vs. POLITICS.

Soldiers Staying in State Will Be
Under Major-General
Barry.

No Catholic chaplain has yet been
designated for the Colorado National
Guard, m Iio are in camp near Golden. No
mass M-as celebrated at the camp
grounds on .Sunday, but guardsmen
attended in various churches, particu
larly at Golden.

List of Speakers Includes Men
Well Known to Local
Audiences.
John H. Reddiii, of Denver, supreme
master of the Fourth Degree, Knights of
Columbus, M-ill be among the speakers
at the national convention or thirtyfourth supreme council of the order,
M-hich will be held at -Davenport, la.,
on August 1, 2 and 3. Among the other
speakers with M-hom Denver audiences
are personally familiar is Joseph Scett
of Los Angeles, who M-ill address an open
mass meeting in the Davenport audi
torium, M'hen non-Catholics as well as
Catholics m Iio are not members of the
order will be invited with the K. of C.
Another orator popular in Denver will
be Archbishop J. J. Keane of Dubuque,
M'ho M-ill deliver the sermon at the sol
emn pontifical high mass that M-ill open
the convention. Among other convention
speakers M-ill be Archbishop John Bonzano, papal- delegate to the United
States, and James A. Flaherty, supreme
knight, head of the K. of C. Every car
dinal, archbishop and bishop in America,
has been invited to the convention oy
the Rt. Rev. James Davis, bishop of Da
venport, M-ho is chairman of the com
mittee in charge of invitations to the
clergy.
Ten thousand dollars has been raised
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 6.),

DENVER GOOD SHEPHERD HOME IS GIVEN
LONG LIST OF ‘ EFFICIENCY E A R M A R K S’
BY SECULAR EXPERTS AFTER THORO TEST
Efficiency experts brought to Denver M-hole plant. 2, Physical features of
by the Colorado Taxpayers’ associatiuh, bu ildin gM -ide corridors, high ceilings,
composed of men M-ho pay twenty-five abundance of windoM- space. 3, Good ven
tilation, plenty of sunshine. 4, Out-ofper cent of the taxes in the city, gave
toM-n location. 5, Favorable M-orking con
high praise in their report on the dition^ 6, Presence of graduate nurse.
condition of the Good Shepherd home. 7, Visiting of children placed ou t-for
The experts made a survey of the city service. 8, Provision for outside audit
government and public school system, and continuing business assistance. 9,
and undertook the examination of the ‘Shipshape’*bookkeeping. 10, Instructor
charities in the Charity Federation at in and emphasis upon music. 11, Atmos
the expense of the Taxpayers’ associa phere of business despatch. 12, Exten
tion. The members of the Federation sive provision for training thru workhad voted to permit the survey.
M-hich lends itself to adjustment, to vo
The following “ earmarks of efficiency cational guidance, vocation training and
and progress” were noted about the specific industrial education. 13, Exten
House of the Good Shepherd:
sive opportunities for gardening.”
“ 1, Extreme cleanliness and order of
The examination of the workings of

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

the home %vas very thoro. Where, ia
the opinion of the experts, conditions
could be improved, suggestions were
made in the report. Hr must be gratify
ing to the Catholics of the city to fin d ,'
hoM-ever, that this home has so many
points of efficiency as to attract such »
long list of praises from the examiners.
Tliis examination was by no means a
Catholic movement. The Colorado Tax
payers’ association is . purely a secular
organization, and the survey includes all
the charities in the federation, no matter
M-hether the latter are under church or
secular auspices.
The survey M-as undertaken by the In
stitute for Public Service, 51 Chambes*
street. New York.
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Famous Industrial Colony Carries Mgr. Dunn Defends New York’s
Out Ideals of Catholic Church Charities Against Mayor Mitchel
(Written for The Register.)
Peter tV. Colling in his famous lecttire
‘ ‘What is Wrong with the World?” told
u& that the one positive remedy for our
•wrongs is an application of the Ten
Commandments; and as to the lack of
harmony between Capital and Labor, he
finds its corrective in the law of Justice
and Charity, preconized in the great En
cyclical ‘*Rerum novarum” o f Leo XIII',
a law which resolves itself in securing to
the workingman a living wage. Our own
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., would bring
about this harmony by means of confer
ences, in which capital and labor would
proportionately have their delegates;
hut does he seriously thereby solve the
great problem, which is that ‘‘fifty-eight
per cent of our working people in Amer
ica today get less than a decent wage?”
We predict that he will never solve the
problem, unless he lets a little more of
his, we would not say “ tainted” but at
least surplus money drop into the pock
ets of' his employes, thus practicing the
aforementioned Ten Commandments and
the aforementioned law of Justice and
Charity.
We shall here, for his (Mr. Rockefel
ler’s) and our own edification, rehearve
an object lesson, which could never be
4,00 much before the eyes of our social
ists or of their opponents, for that matler.
There has just died in France, at the
ripe old age of 87, a certain Mr. Leon
Harmel, the second of his dynasty as it
■were, for he was the successor of his
father, for nearly three-quarters of a
century, in the most successful indus
trial and social worK, established some
120 years ago, in 1797, and which has
been kept up and progressing ever since,
morally as well as materially. This
mooel colony of the Val des Bois is well
known by all those that are interested in
the problems of the workingman.
In this important textile establish
ment, which'is a source of riches for the
whole region, the code of laws from its
very beginning has been the Ten Com
mandments, for the employer as well as
for the employes. Hence that peace and
mental confidence, which has made of the
immense factory a true family, and of
Leon Harmel “ Our good father,” as the
workmen called him. Among these work
men there are many who occupy their
position for more than half a century,
and there is no record of the least strike
ever having taken place.
The corporation of the Val des Bois
ia composed of the group of the employ
ers presided by Leon Harmel, and of the
independent and autonomous working
men’s societies; but the tjro groups are
admirably compenetrated in all the com
plex. problems of labor, working ever in
harmony and helping instead of fighting
each other; so that it can truly be said
that in this community the social ques
tion is definitely solved.
All the workmen share in the profits.
Their salary is not pniform, but propor
tioned not only to the merits and efforts

of every one, but also to the family, and
)n every home where a child is bom the
father’s salary is raised. There in all
truth is literally verified the popular
proverb, that “ every child at birth car
ries a loaf of bread under its arm !” and
indeed every newcomer in the family, far
from being considered an additional bur
den, represents a benefit and a source of
riches, thanks to that organization of
the wages and the admirable working of
the so-called Family Cash-box.
Moreover, there are any number of so
cial works which contribute to the wel
fare of the workingmen: the syndical
council for professionals, the council of
veterans for workmen who have more
than 25 years of labor to their credit,
the council of improvement and the tech
nical committee, the council of mutual
insurance, the cooperatives, the commit
tee of gardens and initiatives, the Young
Workmen, the schools, a recreation club,
gymnasiums, conferences of St. Vincent
de Paul, etc.
For ■women there is a council of the
workshops, council of workingwome% of
mothers and daughters, of schools, and
conferences of women.
Thanks, then, to religion and the good
faith which obtains between employers
and employes, and thanks also to the
study and application of all social im
provements, that immense weaving fac
tory has become one great family where
they all love each other and where the
sorrows o f humanity are reduced to the
minimum. It is evident that an ihstitution of this kind could hardly thrive
V/here the wotkingmen would lack in
religion and morality; but this splendid
object lesson is a proof that the Cath
olic Church alone is able to bring peace
to the world.

Forty “ noted citizens” of New York recently sent a joint letter
commending Mayor Dlitchel for what they termed his “ courageous'
stand ’ ’ on the question of city supervision of child-caring institutions.
Of course, they were of the “ streak” of the mayor himself. IMgr.
Dunn, chancellor of the archdiocese of New York, against whom,
principally, the attack is aimed, answers it and shows what a travesty
the investigation proved to be and how illicit means, such as wire
tapping of private telephone lines, were resorted to in the hope of
procuring some evidence to show that an imagined conspiracy was
on foot to wreck the city government. He says, moreover, that the
statement made in this letter that “ all private institutions be re(luired to conform to proper standards of cleanliness, nqurishmerlt
and c a r e ............ prescribed by the public authority” is perfectly
agreeable to all the institutions, and nothing else has ever been ad
vocated by the Catholic Church. But when they say that the Church
has interfered with the application of that principle, he asks them
to cite a case where any such has happened. If such a case existed
he would fully agree with them, but there is none such on record.
Their fallacious arguing is laid bare in every instance and he con
cludes : ‘ ‘ Finally,, we invite you gentlemen to appoint a committee
to inspect our institutions at any time convenient to yourselves.”
These concluding words express thq sentiment of the Church and
of any honest institution or individual. If the authorities have a right
to inspect, this right is not denied them; if private individuals ex
press a desire to inspect this privilege will be granted them, but the
Church has the undeniable right, as has any other institution, to see
that the report of the inspection be true and that this truth be made
known to authorities and others interested, and to the public if needs
be. If the insincerity and even dishonesty of public officials and com
mittees appointed to investigate be shown up thereby, it is too bad
for these individuals themselves, but it is no more than they deserve,
and the consequences may be but a slight punishment compared to
the amount of harm done innocent people or charitable institutions.
The hypocritical ways of many of New Y ork ’s big men are being laid
bare by this incident and the Church is winning a point she has long
waited for— a chance to get justice. She has struck for it there and
set a good example to Catholics everywhere. Heretofore, in instances
without number, she has had to stand by silently, listening to her
HOLY FATHER RECEIVES
5,000 HOLY CHILD CHJLDREN enemies malign her. The man who has raised a defense for her in
that great city deserves well of all Catholics. lie is noble and cour
On a recent Monday Pope Benedict ageous and every aid possible by pen and tongue should be given
received in public audience five thousand
him, and more where it is possible.
D.

children who are .members of the Holy
Childhood association in Rome. His holi
CHURCH THE GUARDIAN OF THE ElBLE.
ness blessed the ehildren for their pray
Since the beginning of the scurrilous campaigns by biased and
ers and contributions in behalf of the
children of infidels.
prejudiced non-Catholics against our Church, one of the common
OMAHA SOON TO Bfe MADE
REAL ARCHDIOCESAN SEE
“Rome,” the weekly published in Eng
lish in the Eternal City, says in its last
number to hand:
“ Monsignor Harty, archbishop of Man
ila, has been transferred to the episcopal
see of Omaha. His title will be arch
bishop-bishop of Omaha for the present,
but it is possible that at the next con
sistory Omaha will be raised to an'arch
diocese with two or three suffragans.”
We believe that “ Rome” correctly pre
sents the status of Omaha at ‘ present.
The change, ho'wever, may come before
Archbishop Harty’s arrival in this city,
so that he may be welcomed here as
archbishop of Omaha. — Omaha True
Voice.
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assertions, adduced with the intention of bringing us into disrepute,
is the follow ing: “ Catholics are forbidden to read the Bible.* It
would be needless to spend time and use up space in bringing forward
answers to this objection and laying bare its vileness and falsity.
Time and again it has been proven false, so that now it is centuryworn and weatherbeaten. No intelligent, fair man of any belief any
longer views it seriously. A few o f the more ignorant and narrow
minded separated brethren, who believe everything that has been said
against the Church to be true, will still believe it contains the truth
But one may as well try to fill the gulches in the mountains as to
make an attempt to silence these tongue-stored but brain-barren
specimens of erring humanity!

preacher of inconsistency, for having denied the infallibility of the
Church, he is equally as justified in denying the inspiration of the
Bible if he conscientiously thinks he has reason for doing so, as those
outside the Church are in admitting it. The inspiration of scripture
can be proved satisfactorily and conclusively only by the authority
of the Catholic Church.
lie says the “ Biblo is colored with man’s errors.” If it is not
inspired, which he believes, he is right in thus concluding. Hence,
what authority can be attributed to the Bible ?. No doubt if the
Bible were such as he paints it, it would be well to forbid people to
read it!

deserter or a traitor or a coward.’ GeorgeL --------- was baptized in the hospital'
chapel on March 6, 1915, and the next
day he made his first Communion, Theboy’s eaniest face and the happy look iiv
his eyes were good to sec. A ban^quet,.
where the hero of the day sat at theplace of honor, and a solemn benediction,
where our soldiers sang patriotic ‘cantiques’ in the flowered and lighted chap
el, croAvned the festivities. ‘A day liketoday ought never to end,’ said a wound
ed soldier, on Avhom the cordial spirit of
So they go. Rationalism is the creed of the hour. Supernatural- the ‘fete’ made a deep impression.” —
ism is dead. Yet they call themselves “ ministers of the Gospel” — a Catholic World.

Gospel that contains errors! Where is their dignity, their honor?
Are they in name one thing, in belief another? W hy so?
The secret of it all lies here: They have no authority on which
to base theeir belief. Would, they could become like St. Augustine,
who “ would not believe the Gospel, did not the authority of the
Church .move him thereto.”
D.

Second in Family Convert.
Next PViday evening, in the Cathedral,
Charles McCallister of 2155 California
will be baptized and prepared for his first
Communion Sunday morning. He is the
brother of Miss Evaline McCallister, who
made her first Communion Easter Sun
day this year and is quite happy in her
newly-found faith and the consolation
which it brings.
Conversion in the Trenches.
That the grace of God breathes even in
the smoke and shrapnel-laden air of the
European trenches is evidenced from a
very striking account by the Comtesse
de Courson, laboring in the Paris hospi
tals, Avho tells the following interesting
story:
“ The arrival of our patients is always
moment of poignant interest. I re
member how, in December, 1914, in the
afternoon, an ambulance car stopped at
the door. In it were folir soldiers, strick
en with typhoid fever, but the ward for
fever cases being full, the nuns regret
fully declined to receive these newcom
ers. Then from the car issued imploring
voices: ‘We are dri\-en from one hospi
tal to another, we are so weary, ma
soeur, do take us!’ The appeal could not
pass unheeded, room Avas made for the
tired men. Avhom the sodden trenches of
Champagne had reduced to this pitiable
condition.
“ One of them, a young soldier from
New Caledonia, Avas to find not only bod
ily health but also spiritual life Avithin
the hospital, and A\-e may belicA-e that his

Conversion at Brush.
Mr. Elm Patterson of Brush, Colo., who
Avas seriqusly ill, Avas received into theCatholic Church by Rev. J. L. Juily re
cently. His little son is serving on thealtar and has been praying for his fath
er’s conversion ever since he received hiafirst holy Communion. The boy’s prayer
guardian angel prompted the sister’s
was ansAvered.
charitable acquiescence to his admission.
T{ie son of an unbelie\'ing father, the lad
Former Chief Justice Is Convert.
had not been baptized; he had groAvn
In a letter to his friend, Scannelt
up in a respectable and hard-Avorking at
O’Neil, Mr. M. J. Riordan of Flagstaff,.
mosphere, but outside any religious in
Ariz., tells of the reception into the
fluence.
'
I
Church recently in Phoenix, Ariz., of the
“ Once, in Champagne, just before an
Hon. Judge Albert C. Baker, attorney,
important attack, a soldier-priest stood
and chief justice of Arizona, 1893-7.
up in the trench, where George L--------and his comrades were waiting for the
signal: ‘We are to go forAvard,’ he said;
‘we haA-e a strenuous duty to perform;
kneel do-wn, make an act of contrition,
and I Avill give you a general absolution.’
George L --------- did dike the rest, when
he bowed his head under the priest’s
hand. The solemn Latin words that he
did not understand seemecj, nev-ertheless,
to bring the message of another and hap
pier life beyond the one that he Avas
about to risk. The memory o f the inci
dent haunted him, and on arriving at the
hospital he asked for a catechism and
studied it assiduously. This thoughtful
boy assimilated the different points of
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
doctrine with marA-elous facility.
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
“ Our chaplain is not only a learned,
but a prudent priest, and the would-be
J. HARRINGTON, I Pormerly With
convert Avas left to make his way freely J.
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
and deliberately towards the fold of the
HARRINGTON BROS
Universal Mother. The workings of his
H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
mind are expressed in an account of his
C on tra ctors
conversion ' Avritten by himself; it ends
Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Bpeoialty.
thus: ‘From being only a French soldier,
Phone Champa 2S18.
I am now a soldier of Christ. His cross
826 TOUBTEENTK BT.
is the flag that I must carry and defend;
I AA-ill keep my promises and never be a
BEAD TEE ADS.
IT PAYS.
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Within their own Very ranks today, to say nothing of the years JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
that have passed since the great upheaval of four centuries ago, the
425 Foster Building
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
Phone 4295
Bible is not only not being read, but where it is read it is read as any
1511
Chanfpa
St
Denver, Colo.
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
other book and given the authority one would attribute to any pro
Attomeys-at-Law
fane writer; sometimes it is even looked upon as containing less truth
306-07 Symes Building
than an oi^Jinary history. As the dignity of man— considering it in Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo
the light given it today— is brought into prominence, the sanctity DAN B. CAltEY
Attorney-at-Law
CALL UP
and richness of the Bible are forced to the background. That great
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
intelligence of man must be all-comprehensive; where it finds some Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo.
thing it cannot fathom this must be looked upon as untrue, phantasPHONE 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 Larim er
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
tical or impossible. That anything true could or should exist above
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
its domain of comprehension is an absurdity and a blasphemy. Bu';
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
the Bible contains many such truths. What is their fate? They are
JOHN H. REDDIN,
relegated to the regions of myths, attributed to the variations of a
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
highly temperamental and sentimental writer, or simply called errors
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
'
On the throne of all knowledge, of- all scrutiny, of the comprehension Phone Main 657
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland Place
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1368
Denver, Colo.
of every depth, must sit the human mind surrounded by its natura
J. T. MALEY
powers alone. Any alien aid will not be accepted. In fact, it cannot
Lawyer
601 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
exist. So they think, so they argue, so they act. The Bible must
Phone Champa 1778
Denver, Colo.
Phones I Kata 6136-5137
come before them, if they accept it at all, and be submitted to their
BUT TOUR PDEL AND FEED OP
investigative process. One can well imagine what is left of it when
Th e Am erican Fuel and
it comes forth from the grinding mills!
1855 Blake Street
^
A non-Catholie seminary, well known the country over, has been
Feed Co.
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most prodigious, especially of late years, in the production of these
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all-wise theologians. Many of them seem to be kings in the land o
We invite the patronage o f i»articular people, who desire a high olaas
article at a moderate price.
theological knowledge and czars in the empire of biblical science Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine si
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
61S6 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
The press eagerly awaits their sober assertions and exultingly spreads
Hours, B~18 a. m.
I—i p. m
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
them over the country. The more these are at variance with accepter
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
PEOPLE ARB SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS A’WFUL GOOD
dogmas and truths and with admitted traditions, the greater the
notoriety they get. Newspapers, faithful to their name, want “ news’
for the people, and “ news” seems to be best “ neAvs” when “ new.’
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. U. 8365
And, of course, they are granted an authority and given a weight
I6tb and California.
W L cm ob
because they are published. The very fact of publication now adds
a great dignity to anything that has been said. There are people
Shop Phone Main 3044
Bealdence Phone York S1S4
who exercise no discretion, no judgment, and believe all they reac
because they can read it.
C H A S .J . O ’D O N N E L L
One of the eminent sons who had sipped at the fountains of this
P A IN T IN G
seminary recently uttered something that seemed new to the press
and Decorating
whereas it was as old as Teutonic rationalist. But it had the ring of
1518 COURT PLACE
being contrary to what is ordinarily held, so it was novel— it was
6 1 6
‘i T T h . S t .
“ news” and deserved wide publication. Here are the reverend gen
tleman’s Avords to which we allude: “ The Bible is no more inspirec
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
than any of our hymns, ‘ Rock of Ages,’ for instance. The Bible is a
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
Tour combings made into pretty
product of human experience, and as such is colored by man’s error.
3-stem switches for $1.60.
God never said anything to man except through man.”
Residence Work a Specialty.
An editorial is not a dissertation on inspiration and we cannot
M iss Sue H ally
1716 OKAKT ST.,
here treat it as it would deserve, but we can say that men of as
Phone Main 7312.
Write or phone for appointment.
much, and a thousand times more, authority have not hesitated from
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
the earliest days of Christianity to assert that all the scripture as
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
contained in the books of the Bible is inspired. St. Clement of Rome
who connected the apostolic Avdth the succeeding age, calls the scrip
ture “ holy” and the “ Oracles of the Holy Ghost,” AA’hich “ can con
tain nothing unjust, nothing false.” In quoting scripture he does
and
so under this title: “ For the Holy Spirit says.” Sts. Polycarp anc
Justin are equally open in their belief of the inspiration of scripture
Thus the latter declares that the scriptures are to be considered “ not
Motto of
as the words of those who were inspired, but of the Divine Wore
which moved them.” Such was the sentiment of all Avriters in the
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
Church from apostolic times to the present, and so is it continued in
The Expert Plumher
the Church, the guardian of the Bible. The Church, in other words
has always taught the inspiration of the scriptures. She was giftec
1334 S. Gaylord. Phone B. 1679
More Sllcee
Same Price
by Christ Avith infallibility, and hence could not err in teaching that
M a d e W ith M ilk
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the scripture is inspired..
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Of course, when one considers this fact he cannot accuse this
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St. Mary’s Gets Crucifix Group
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TURNING CHEEK CASEMENT LIKE NEGRO MISSION
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Ground Broken for New Chapel
Fashionable Wedding at. Springs

Sir Roger Casement, sentenced to Thousands qf DoUars Raised by
Not Always Necessary for Chris
death last week for trying to set up
Monsignor Burke
tian to Refuse to
a republic in Ireland, made an address
and Aides
Fight Back
livan left later in the morning for Glen(Frank H. Prior, .Staff Reporter.)
The wedding of Miss Helen Margaret
(By Georgia Zeiger)
in court Avhich many local Irishmen be
Colorado S])rings, July 5.—Ground Avas wood Springs, Avliere they will spend
Pueblo, July 5.—The great national Freeman and Howard J. Cassidy took
FATHER
HULL
EXPLAINS lieve to be the equal of Robert Emmet’s COLORED FOLK RECEPTIVE broken la.st Friday on the new St. Fran their honeymoon. After August 15 they
holiday, the Fourth of July, was ob place Thursday morning at 7:30 o’clock
famous speech from the dock.
cis’ hospital cliapel and a large force of Avill be at home to their friends at 2128
served in style at St. Leander’s hall in Sacred Heart church. Tlie Rev.
“ There is an objection, possibly not Eagerly Send Children to Parish men is now at Avork excavating for the
May be Virtuous to Knock
North Nevada avenue. This was one of
Tuesday when tlie members of that par Father T. J. Wolohan performed the
good in law, but surely good on moral
Schools, Tho Not Cath
a Man Down
foundations, Avhieh Avill be laid on the the large Aveddings of the jcaMin.., the
marriage
service.
The
bride
is
an
ex
ish gave their second annual celebration.
grounds,” he §aid, “ against the applica
olics Themselves.
Occasionally
southeast side of the hospital.
spacious auditorium of St,
being
The event was a lawn party, supper and ceedingly attractive girl who has aliways
tion to me here of this old English
Erwin Beyle Heads Funeral Directors. filled Avith guests. Amonj^-y^jgjKijally
entertainment, starting at noon and resided in Pueblo. She is a graduate of
(Special to The Register)
Father Hull, S.J., deals with an erro statute, 565 years old, that seeks to de
A t the nineteenth annual convention prominent guests from out o^itown were
lasting until the w-ee small hours. Dur the Loretto academy. After the cere neous application of a counsel of Chris prive an Irishman today of his life and
In a letter of congratulation to Rt.
of the Colorado Funeral Directors and Miss Louise Sulliv'an of Bost6Hj*S«l#r of
ing the afternoon the children w’ere roy mony a wedding breakfast was enjoyed tian perfection which is often quoted in his honor, not for adhering to the king’s Rev. Mgr. Jolin E. Burke, director gen
Embalmers’ association, Avhich termina the bridegroom; Mr. and'IVDs. William
ally entertained with wheelbarrow races, at the Vail. Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy left support of do-nothing pusillanimity to enemies, but for adhering to his own eral of the Catholic board for mission
ted Friday afternoon AA-ltli the election Dibb of Brigliton, Colo.; and Airs. "Vogpotato contests and other amusements. later for Los Angeles, where they will day. “ Christianity,” says Father Hull, people.
work among the colored people. Cardinal
of officers and the selection of tAvo ner and Aliss Helen Ryan of Laramie,
The older folks enjoyed watching the reside.
“ When this statute was passed in Farley gives some of the figures AA’hich members of the state contingent to rep
includes (not among its commandments
Wyo., Avho are cousins of Mr. Sullivan;
Dr. G. L. Watkins has returned to but among its counsels) the maxim that 1351, Avhat was the state of men’s minds show the success that has waited upon
tots. The lawns were beautifully dec
resent Colorado at the annual national Mr. Kilkenny of Kansas City; Mr. Edorated for the event, and benches were Pueblo after taking a post-graduate ‘If one would smite thee on the one on the question of a far higher alle the efforts of Mgr. Burke and his assist
convention next year, Erwin T. Beyle AA'ard Beaham of Ch|pago; Mr. and Mrs.
provided in shady nooks for the com course at Detroit, Mich.
cheek, turn to him the other; or if one giance, that of man to his God and to ants. For buildings the board lias con was elected president for the ensuing Whithall Bish of Brighton, Colo.; Miss
The Fireside chib was entertained this would take away thy coat, give him thy his kingdom? That law of that day did tributed $63,615.79; for the maintenance
fort of those who wanted to “just look
term.
Maizie Donegan, Mr. and Mrs. E. Flaher
week at a beefsteak fry at City park, cloak also.’ In other words, the higher not permit him to forsake his church or of missionaries, $85,962 has been spent;
, oii.”
Holy Name Society to Hold Patriotic ty and Jlfs. Janies Purcell of" Denver.
At 5 o’clock the supper was started, when the hosts were William Friedman Christianity includes the sjyrit of self- deny his God save with his life. The and each month $2,720 is sent to the 126
Meeting.
Sisters Return from Retreats.
and from that time until 8 things were and P. Prendergast.
sacriftce and abnegation. Saints have heretic then had the same doom as the teachers whose support is mainly sup
A patriotic program Avill be giA’en July
The local Sisters have returned from
One of the prettiest compliments paid done such things on an heroic scale, and traitor.
rushing. Everything on the menu was
plied by the offerings collected by the
13 in St. Mary’s hall under the auspices their annual retreats, the Sjs^ers o f Lo
excellently cooked, and the ladies proved to anyone recently on the occasion of the edification they have given is stupen
“ Today a man may forswear God and priests of tlie board. The letter of his of the Holy Name society. There Avill
retto having gone to Loretto academy,
fine waitresses. Persons who attended her birthday was that planned by Miss dous. But no Christian exegate would II is heavenly realm without fear of pen eminence Avas called forth by the report
be no admission charges and everyone is Pueblo, and the Sisters of Charity to St.
the party a year ago and this year say May Rourke and her brother Joe when tell us that they ought to be practiced alty, all earlier statutes having gone the of Mgr. Burke ht the annual meeting of
cordially invitwi to be present as a guest Mary’s hospital, also in Pueblo.
that they will also be on deck for the they asked about thirty intimate friends wholesale; and this for the following way of Nero’s edicts against the Christ the prelates aa'Iio compose the executive
of the Holy Name society.
The Misses Emma and Helen Brown o f
St. Leander’s Fourth of July celebration to their home Wednesday evening as a reason:
ians ; but that constitutional phantom, board in charge of the negro missions.
Colonel and Mrs. Collins of Kansas Gloekner left last week for a several
surprise to their mother, Mrs. M.
again in 1917.
the king, can still dig up from the dun The'archbishops and bishops convened in City, Mo., are A'isitors at the Gloekner,
Aveeks’ vacation at their home in Spring“ St. Augustine says, ‘Mali sunt in hoc
At 8:30 the members of the school dra Rourke. Garden flowers decked the pret
geon and torture chambers of the dark Washington last month. Cardinal Far Avhere the former is visiting his sister,
field, 0 .
mundo
aut
ut
corrigantur,
aut
ut
per
eos
matic society gave a presentation of ty bungalow home.
ages a law that takes a man’s life and ley, as president, accepted the report of Sister Mary Andrea.
Mr. James E. Dolan, tenor of St. Ma
boni exerceantur.’—‘The wicked are in
Complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
“ Diamonds and Hearts,” a clever little
the director general, extending the
limb for an exercise of .his conscience.
Sisters Agnes Mary and Leo Josephine ry’s church choir, sang "VViegand’s “Ave
this world either that they may be cor
play which they gave several weeks ago. Thomas Connors, Mrs. Nancy Martin en
“ If true religion rests on love, it is thanks of the Catholic hierarchy for the of the Gloekner sanatorium left last
Maria” as offertory on Sunday last.'
rected, or that the good may be exercised
The large audience was pleased, and tertained at a delightful 500 party
equally true that loyalty rests on love. Avonderful progress that is being made Aveek for the motherhouse of the Sisters
Mr. J. N. Reath, 923 North Cpron»
by them in virtue.’ Now it is all verv'
everyone in the cast, under the supervi Tliursday evening. Those enjoying the
The law I am charged under has no in the conversion of the colored people of of Charity at Mount St. Joseph’s, Cin
street, is seriously ill.
well now and then letting the wicked ex
sion of Mr. W. A. Murphy, was highly occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Connors, Mr.
parentage in love and claims that alle the country.
cinnati, 0., Avhere they will spend two
Mrs. Morris Wright of New York
ercise the good by hitting them on the
and Mrs. William O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs
complimented.
To emphasize still further his interest months.
giance of today on the ignorance and
City, Avho lias been visiting her parents,
one cheek and then by invitation hitting
Lee Coates, Mr. and Mrs. \yilliam Mc
Moore-Downs Wedding.
blindness of the past.
in the AA’ork, Cardinal Farley donated a
Word was received here last Aveek Mr. and Mrs. A. Miese of Colorado City,
them on the other. In some cases the
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday Minn, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Dr
“ I am being tried, in truth, not by hundred dollars toAA'ards-the fund Avhich from Los Angeles of the death of Mrs.
has returned to her home. Mrs. Wright
wicked would bo so astonished by the o f
afternoon in the rectory of St. Patrick’s and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs
my peers of the living present, but by Mgr. Burlce is collecting for a memorial John Smithline, Jr.,,formerlj' of this city.
is a niece of Mrs. F. A. Prior.
fer that they might get ashamed of
church, when Miss Mary Eleanor Downs, Jack Connors, Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan,
the peers of the dead past; not by the chapel Avliich is to be built in the South
Catherine Leonard, 1625 Colorado ave
Mr. and Mrs. William Dibb left for
themselves and use the example for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Downs, be Mr. and iirs. M. Farrell, Mrk Daniel
civilization of the twentieth century, but in grateful remembrance of Pius X, the nue, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
th^ir home in Brighton last Sunday a ft
amendment of their evil lives. But
came the bride of Edgar Howard Moore. Mahoney, Miss Hazel Walk, Miss Mar
by the brutality of the fourteenth; not sincere friend of the colored race. A l
The infant daughter of Mr. and iirs. ernoon, after having attended the Purthere are numbers of wicked men who
The Rev. Father Schimpf officiated. guerite Clynes, P. Prendergast, William
even by a- statute framed in the lan ready a thousand dollars towards the Harry Franklin Moore AA-as baptized
cell-Sullivan Avedding.
would hardly profit of the lesson. By
Tlie bride was lovely in a gown of white Friedman, James Clynes, Thomas Con
guage of the land that tries me, but fund has been contributed. One gener Ruth Catherine last Sunday.
Gloekner Pharmacist Enlists.
the submission of the good, they would
organdy trimmed with lace and wore a nors and William Ainsworth.
edited in the language of an enemy land, ous friend in California who modestly
Howard Carroll, who has been sick at
John Louis Roberts, pharmacist for the
only grow more aggressive and would
Plans are being made for the annual
large white hat and a corsage bouquet
so antiquated is the law that must be withholds his name lias given five hun St. Francis’ hospital, was able to return
past year at the Gloekner supply station,
make the world intolerable.
o f bride’s roses. She was attended by picnic for the benefit o f the Sacred
sought today to slay an Irishman dred dollars. It is the hope of Mgr. to his home, 36 East Bijou street, last
left Sunday for Denver, where he will
“ What I am coming to is this: It is a whose offense is that he puts Ireland Burke that the requisite amount Avill be
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Clark, who wore a Heart orphanage; which is given at Lake
Monday.
enlist in the National Guards of Colo
gown of pale green voile trimmed with Minnequa each year. The members of practice of Christian virtue, when struck, first.
on liand to begin the construction of the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson and rado for service on the Mexican border.
Bilk and lace. She wore a large hat to the Ladies’ Aid to the orphanage are to turn the other cheek. But it can also
“ Loyalty is a sentiment, not a law. chapel next spring.
daughter, Lila, of Medina, N. D„ spent
Mrs N. J. Hartley and Mrs. J. W . Mur
match and a corsage bouquet of pink urged to attend^ the meeting this week be a practice of Christian virtue, when It rests on love, not on restraint. The
At present the fathers of the board are a feAv days here this week as the guests ray attended the funeral last Monday in
struck,
to
roll
up
your
sleeves
and
knock
roses. D.-W . Downs acted as best man. at the home of Mrs. John Bergin, 315
government of Ireland by England rests soliciting funds in Pennsylvania. Last of Mrs. Mary C. DAvyer, 1805 North TeDenver of Mrs. W. T. Crean, Avho died
the striker down. One of the spiritual on restraint, not on law, and since it year and part of the present season they
Mr. Moore is one of the proprietors of West Eightli street.
jon street.
suddenly at the home of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William McMinn enter works of mercy is to convert the sinner. demands no love, it can evoke no I03 • Avere busy in the dioceses of Hartford
the Pike’s Peak theater in Northern ave
Mrs. F. Lee of Los Angeles, Calif., is Mrs. Carlin of Pittsburg.
nue. He also holds a responsible, posi tained the members of the Fireside club Again, as Ave have seen, the wicked are altv.”
and Springfield. Tlie response of Catlio- visiting her daughter, Mrs. Albert Hor
Fifty-third Semi-Annual RedtaL
in this world ut corrigantur; and perhaps
tion in the electrical department of tlie this week at their home.
lics, Avho hear the appeal for the neg ton, en route to Milwaukee and Chicago.
The fifty-third semi-annual recital
A solemn requiem mass was celebrated the most effective way of correcting and NEDERLAND BUSINESS MAN WEDS. lected colored people, is ahvays gener
C. F. & I. company. A wedding supper
The Sewing Circle met on Friday at giA-en by the pupils of Prof. F. A. Prior
Boulder, July 1.—Miss Esther E. Carey ous. The director general is quoted as
•was served in the home of the bride’s Monday morning at St. Mary’s church converting certain kinds of sinners is to
the home of Mrs. L. M. DePeyre, 1608 at his studio, 720 North Tejon street
parents, after which Mr. and Mrs. Moore by Rev. Father Cyril Zupan for the de prove that they cannot' misbehave with and Eugene R. Trollope sprung quite a having been pleased to report that last Colorado avenue, for the last meeting
AA’as enjoyed Friday afternoon by many
impunity. Therefore, however disposed surprise on their w d e circle of friends year was possibly the very best since^
departed for their home at 904 East ceased members of his parish.
until September.
patrons and friends. The program, in
Evans aveime.
Nuns from various parts of the state a high-class Christian might be to turn by being married Tuesday at 5:30 p. m., the organization of this special board in
which the folloAving took part, Avas pre
The Fireside Card club held an enjoy have been here attending the retreat at the other cheek, as far as he personally instead of Wednesday at 2 o’clock, as 1907. But so much might be done, if par
Sullivan-Purcell Wedding.
sented in a most pleasing manner; The
is concerned, he will be doing an excel they had told friends they expected to ticular attention were paid this deserv
able picnic in the City park Monday eve St. Mary’s hospital.
: Miss Anna Josephine Purcell, daughter Misses Anna Prior, Lois Auer,. Helen
lent work in abstracting from this and be. The bride’s mother, Mrs. M. A. ing charity by all the Catholics Avho
ning. Those present were Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Allender Dies.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Purcell of Jackson, Elizabeth Crump, Ruth Green- J . J. McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs. William
Miss Helen C. Allender,' daughter of taking drastic measures against aggres Carey, her sister, Mrs. Floyd Swallow, could help, that the director general B^roadmoor, and Ricliard Barry Sullivan
burg, Helen ilahoney. Mary Purcell, Vir
O ’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. William McMinn, Mrs. Catherine Allender and one of the sion for the correction of the sinner. It and the groom’s aunt from Nederland never ceases to appeal in whatever man of Boston were married Wednesday
ginia Taylor, Mary Gehlback, Rose Schu
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coates, Mr. and Mrs. best known young women of the city, would never do to let the wicked feel were the witnesses of the ceremony per ner the willing may be reached. For the morning, the ceremony being performed
macher, Dorothy Crump, Edna Rahn,
Edward McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas passefl away Saturday at her home, 412 that they can trample on the good as formed by Rev. Father Agatho, pastor of past seven years he has begged tliat an at 9:30 o’clock at St. Mary’s Catholic
Kathrj-n McTigue, Irene Rahn, Mary
V . Connor, Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs. West Sixth street, following an illness much as they care to; and it is greatly the Sacred Heart church, at the rectory. annual fund of one hundreil thousand church, the Rev. Father Rabcr officiating.
Kelleher, Beatrice
Prior,
Iilargaret
Daniel Maloney, William Friedman, of six months’ duration. She was 17' for the general interests of the commu The bride wore a smart going-away gown dollars be raised. With that sum lie Assisting Father Raber in the sanctuary
Kapsch, Ray Spizer. Mabel Gruele, JoeeJames Cljmes, little Miss Marguerite years of age and popular, and bore her nity to resist evil for that reason, rather of black and white silk with hat and promises to care for the education of the at the nuptial high mass were the Rev.
pliine Edelin, James McTigue and Benny
■Clynes and Master Thomas V. Connor, sufferings with great fortitude. She had than to yield to it for sake of personal gloves to correspond. They left on the thousands of children in the South Avho Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Den Wreath.
been in tlie local hospitals several times self-abnegation. Of the two, the social 6:.30 Interurban for a few days in Den would gladly attend Catholic schools if ver cathedral; Father McDonough of
J r.
Dinner for Bridal Party.
but failed to recover her strength and act can be higher than the individual act, ver and will then go to Nederland to such institutions were ready to receive Park Hill church, Denver; Father Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Purcell, 2204
Pueblo Church Directory. was brought home, where her mother because it is a benefit to others. A man make their home. Mr. Trollope has a them. On the question of Catholic edu and Fatlier Wolohan of Pueblo; and Fa
North Nevada avenue, entertained at
was with her constantly. She is sur who helps to the punishment of rogues nice cottage in readiness for their home cation the colored people of the South, thers Louis and Charles Hagus of Engle dinner Monday evening of last week in
St. rn m d s Xavier, 1725 Spruce, corner
and imposters is or may be doing God a coming. Mr. Trollope is an expert elec
irrespectiA’e of the church Avhieh claims wood and Cripple Creek, respectively.
Dogan avenue. Rev. Father A. M. Ber vived by her mother, tvi’o sisters, Mrs.
honor of the former’s sister. Miss Annatram, pastor. Sunday services: Low Anna Bertsch and Mias Rose Allender of higher service than he would by putting trician and is in business at Nederland. them, seem to be unanimous in their en
While the guests Avere assembling Mr. Purcell and her fiance, Richard Barry
mass, 7:30 a. m.; high mass, 10 a. m.; this city; three uncles, Owen Caffery of the Gospel counsels of meekness into The bride is the daughter of Mr. and dorsement. Unbelieving parents request Carl Zittel gave an organ" recital, assist
SulliA’an. The table floAvers, pink snap
fcaptisms dt 2 p. m.; Sunday school at Denver, Joseph Caffery of Grand Junc practice.”
Mr.s. Thomas Carev of 2018 18th street. everyAvhere that their offspring be tauglit ed by Mr. W. J. Fink. Mrs. William
dragons, <were effectively grouped with
2:30 p. m.; evening services at 7:30.
tion and Owen Bradley of Pueblo. The
by the good nuns. In some places tliese Dibb, sister of Mrs. Purcell, sang “ Ave candytuft. Covers were laid for Miss
Sacred Heart, corner Grand avenue and
fathers and mothers stint tliemselves to Maria” by Millard, and “ Thine ForcA’cr.” Purcell, Mr. Sullivan and his sister. Miss
Eleventh street. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, luneral services were held Monday morn
pastor, residence 414 West Eleventh ing at 9 o’clock from the residence and
pay a meager tuition, but in most sec Tlie wwiding Avas effectively carried out Louise SulliA-an, of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
street, telephone Main 1389. Sunday later from Sacred Heart church, where
tions poverty robs good Avill of all chance in the orchid shades, tlie churcli being M. W. Purcell. Mr. John J. Kilkinney of
eervices: Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; eve
F.ev. Fatlier Thomas J. Wololian offered
to
offer any remuneration. Tlie schools, decorated in a profusion Oi pinS, Avhite Kansas City, and the host and hostess.
ning services at 7 :30. Daily mass at
the requiem mass. Interment was made
Wann wird Verdun fallen?
Vorbereitung, wenn nicht hereits croff- therefore, look to the generosity of tlie and lavender lilossoins. The Avodding
7:30 o’clock.
St. Leander’s College Chapel, Seventh in the family burial plot at Roselawn in
Ueber das Ziel des deutschen Angriffs net. Dies letzte Stadium Avird nacli Bo- Catholic in richer districts. The future party was encircled Avith massive palms,
Btreet and College avenue. 'The Rev. Leo charge of the McCarthy Undertaking auf dia.Jranz68ische Festung Verdun und rechnung deutscher Sachverstilndiger in of the colored race, so far as Catliolicity combineil Avith orchids. The Avedding PERSONAL NEWS ABOUT
Eichenlaub, O.S.B., pastor, residence Ben
CATHOLICS AT STERLING
company.
die Zeitdauer der dortigen Kilmpfe ist drei L’ nterahteilungen zerfallen, die nach is concerned, depends upon the educa procession Avas led by the brotliers of the
edictine college, phone Main 1110. First
viel
geschrieben
worden.
Je
nach
dem
einander oder gleichzeitig zur Durcliffihr- tional helps to faith fmnished by the bride, Messrs. James and Thomas Pur
mass, 7 a. ra.; children’s mass, 8:30; last ST. MARY’S SLOVENIAN
Sterling, July 5.—Joseph Strutzel o f
mas8,^0 a. m. Evening services 7:30.
AND CROATIAN PARISH NEWS Standpuukt des Kritikers oder Sachver- ung kouimen.
cell. Then came the matron of honor,
teachers in the schools.
the
Hub •Clothing Store has moved into
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, southwest
stUndigen werden die widersprechend(Special to The Register)
Erstens—Der Frontangriff, das heisst,
Contributions for the work can be sent Mrs. Jaiiies Purcell, and the floAver girl.
his new hoiiie, recently purchased on
corner of B and Park streets. Rev. S. M.
The second school entertainment was sten Ansichten Vertreten und bewiesen. die Bestfirmung der Fort Sonville und to Rt. Rev. Mgr. John E. Burke, No. 1 Miss Mary Purcell, the little sister of
South Second street.
Giglio, SJ., pastor, residence 421 B and
held
June 25. St. Mary’s hall was oc Eine in dieser Hinkicht bemerkenswerte Tavannes. der Feldbefestigungen bei Madison avenue, N cav York city.
the bride. "Miss Purcell followed Avith
Park streets, telephone Main 1806. First
ilr. and Airs. J. P. Hecker, Avho have
mass with sermon in English at 8:30 cupied to the last seat. There was a Korrespondenz der „New York .Sun” aus Fleury und Frcideterre mit iliren artilher father. Mr. Charles Cummings of been living at the BrusliAviller home on
a. m.; second mass followed by benedic splendid program. Tlie school had 14 Berlin, via Amsterdam, A-om 9. Juni da- leristischen StUtzpunkten Belleville und und lieulte: '„Nieder mit Scliweden!” Denver acted as best man. The bride’s
Beech, have started housekeeping in the
tion of Blessed Sacrament at 10 a. m.;
eighth grade graduates and 15 in Palmer tiert, Weiss liber das politiseh-militari- Sain Michel.
Nicht Aviederzugebende
Sehimpfworte goAvii of Avhite satin Avas fasliioned after
baptisms after ngisses; marriages at be
liouse just vacated by Joseph Strutzel.
Zweitens—Die Zurtlckdriingung der wurden liiut, und os war ein Wunder, the quaint style of 1830, Avith paniers of
ginning of masses; Sunday school after penmanship. Five pupils from the high sche Ziel des deutschen Angriffs auf Ver
The salespeople of the Mentgen Merc.
Franzosen an dem westlichen Ufer der dass man die LeinAvand nielit in Stiieke silk net and Point d’Angleterre lace. It
first mass. Week-day mass at 8 a. m., est room missed no school during the dun folgendes zu beriehten:
Co., Avith a few invited friends, spent a
but every first and third Thursday of the year—Angela Stazinski, Andy Princ, Ro
Der deutsche Generalstab hatte ausge- Maas auf die Linie Monteville— Boise— riss. Derartige Szenen hat mehr als ein had a draped train over Avhich fell the
very enjoyable evening at Kohl’s grove
month mass is said at 9 a. m. at Holy
•Sehwede in England erlebt und unter folds of a nialine veil, caught to the west of town, Wednesday of this week.
sie Papez, Steve Bozic, John Trontel. reohnet, dass die Einnahme Verduns fUnf Bonrrus— Charny.
Family mission church in Salt Creek.
Drittens—Der Sturm auf die Eisen- denen, die im Herbst das ZAveifelhafte coiffure Avitli a circle of pearls and orange The affair Avas superintended by Arthur
St. Boniface, German, Summit and They received medals. There were 470 Monate in Anspruch nelimen werde.
Deutsche militiiriS'che SachverstUndige bahnlinic Verdun-l’aris, um die bei Ver Vcrgnltgen batten, sich in England auf- blossoms. The goAvn had pearl trim
Sixth. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O.S.B., children enrolled.
LeBlane and Miss Kathryn Dougherty.
pastor, residence 522 Summit street, tel
Rev. Dr. John Seliskar of St. Paul drUcken jetzt die Ansicht aus, dass alle dun stehende Armee entweder bei Au- zulialten, ist es ein offenes Geheimniss. mings and Avas caught with sprays of
Rev. P. U. Sasse spent several days
ephone Main 1.583. First mass at 8 a. m.,
seminary, St. Paul, Minn., gave a most Erwartungen libertroffen werden. Es breville oder Saint Meneliould abzu- dass Aveite Kreise des englisclien Volkes orange blossoms. The bridal bouquet this AA'eek in Denver on business.
«« high mass at 10:30, sermon and benedic
sich eigentlich wie im Kriegszustande Avas of white roses ahd lilies of the val
successful mission from June 25 to July wurde vertrauensvoll vorausgesagt, dass schneiden.
tion at 7:30 p. m.
Miss Mary Nugent, who has spent the
Der Plan des deutsehen Generalstabs mit ScliAA'eden betraeliten. Im ilbrigen— ley. The matron of honor Avore a be
St. P a triii’s, Michigan street and 2. Nearly the whole congregation re Verdun in der ersten Woehe des Juli in
past month in St. Joseph’s hospital in
Routt avenue. Conducted by the Jesuit ceived the sacraments. There were ex die Hiinde der Deutschen gcfallen sein Hess auf eine Einnahme Verduns am 21. fiihrt der schwedisclie GoAvilhrsmann fort coming gown of orchid satin and Avbite
Denver, has sufficiently recovered to he
Fathers, residence 226 Michigan, tele
Juli sehliessen. Da das Fort Vaux ge- —begegnet man bei der ,,fair nation Georgette crepe and a picture bat
cellent, most practical addresses for the werde.
able to return to Sterling, but will not
phone Main 1542. Sundays, low mass at
Der Angriff auf Verdun begann am fallen ist, so kann, AA'ie man giaubt, die solchen Gcsclimacklosigkeiten, dass man trimmed Avith orchids. Her bouquet Avas be able to do anything for some time.
6 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass at 9 a. m.; different states of life.
Tlie Croatian Men’s Society of Mary 21. Februar. Als nach wenigen Wochen eben beschriebene Aufgabe in AA-eniger Puppen, die eine selir liochgestellte deut- of Killaniey roses and orchids. A daintylow mass at 11 a. m.; Sunday school a f
Miss Kathryn Dougherty, Mrs. Nell
ter the 7:30 o’clock mass; baptisms at 2 Tersat bought a beautiful crucifix group unaufhaltsamer Erfolge den deutschen ala 42 Tage, die filr die VcrAvirklicliung sclie Persi'iiilielikeit vorstellen sollcn, filr frock of Avhite marquisette over pink
Clarkson and Mr. Art Le Blanc spent
p. m .; short vespers, sermon and benedic as a mission remembrance. It was
Wogen Widerstand entgegegensetzt wur der Plilne noch fibrig bleiben, geliist einen Penny—anspeien darf.—Es muss silk AA’as worn by the floAver girl. She Sunday of this week at the home of Mrs.
tion at 7:30 p. m.
blessed
Sunday
at
10
a.
m.
Over
400
de, verbreitete sich die Nachricht, dass werden. Einige Beobachter glauben, dass in der Tat Aveit gekonimen sein, Avenn wore 'also a large white liat of lace and Carlson’s mother, Mrs. P. H. Kennedy, at
St. Mary’s, Park and East B streets.
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, resi men and young society members at der deutsche Kronprinz versagt hhtte Verdun bereits om 1. Juli gefallen sein sich der englische Patriotismus auf diese carried a basket of roses and orchids. Burdette, Colo.
dence 8*06 East B street, telephone'Main tended the grand celebration.
und dass der Ansturm sich jetzt jeden Avird. Sie versichern, dass das franziisi ebenso robe Avie olinmiiehtiger Weisc zu Following the ceremony a Avedding IireakThe regular monthly meeting of the
1485. First mass at 6 a. m.; second
fast Avas served to the intimate friends ladies of the Altar society will be held
The reverend missionary father took a Augenblick in einen Bumerang flir sche Oberkommando in kurzer Zeit ein- betiitigeii siicht.
mass, English sermon, at 8 a. m.; high
sehen wird, dass weitere Anstrengungen, Giinstige Ernte in Deutschland erwartet. of the families and to the bridal party at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon of this
mass and sermon at 10 a. m.; Sunday trip thru the mountains with the local Deutschland verwandeln wdrde. Deutsche
Ernteberichte aus verschieilenen Teilen at the home of the bride’s parents " in Aveek at the parish house.
school after high mass and 1:30 p. m.; pastor, as this was his first visit to our Offiziere bllllten sich in Schweigen, wenn Verdun zu lialten, Selbstmord bedeuten
des Landes lauten giinstig. Reiclier Ern Broadmoor. The dining room Avas atbaptisms at 2 p. m.; evening services at romantic state.
sie um eine Erklilrung fUr diese Rube- wUrden.
7:.30 p. m.; week day mass at 8 a. m.
In Verdun erblickt man in Deutsch tesegen reift auf den Felderii heran, tractiA’ely decorated Avith pink roses and
Miss Ro^ie Pugel, a prominent young pause befragt wurden; sie liicheltcn nur.
St. Anthony’s, Park and East C
F R A N K F . CRU M P,
land
das Grab der militiiriselien Macht naehdem ])rachtvolles Frlihlings wetter lilies of the A'alley'. Tlie bride’s cake was
lady
of
the
congregation,
took
a
vaca
Bald darauf drangen die Wogen wieder
streets. Rev. Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B.,
einem
niilden
Winter
gefolgt
ist.
Regeii
Frankreiehs.
Es
herrscht
bier
der
feate
in
the
form
of
a
AA'edding
ring.
A
minia
tion
trip
to
Leadville,
Colo.,
where
she
A'or,
wurden
aber
wiederum
zum
Halten
pastor, residence corner Park and C
streets, telephone Main 1864. English will enjoy herself with many relatives gebracht. Der .lubelselirei fiber das deut- Glaube, dass mit der Einnahme der ist in genfigender Meiige gefallen, und ture bride and bridegroom surrounded
service 4t 8 a .m .; high mass and sermon and friends in the mountain city. She sclie Fiasco bei Verdun nahm immer Festung der erste Sehritt zur Ausschei- Getreide sowohl als Wiesengras stelien with floAA-ers and smilax formed the cen
511 EAST COLUBIBIA.
at 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1:30
dung Frankreiehs aus dem Kricge gc- vorzilglich.
terpiece of the table. Mr. and Mrs. Sul Phone Main 600.
will
later
again
take
her
position
at
grossere
Dimensionen
an.
Aber
wieder
> Colorad* Sprinirs.
p. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
Das Vieh ist jetzt auf der Weiile, und
Rood’s candy factory.
um folgten der Ruhepause neue Vor- macht ist. L’ nd die Ausscheidung Krankday mass at 8 a. m.
In addition, masses are celebrated at
Rev. John Judnic was down from stiisse, neue Erfolge. Der Kreis, den der reiehs ist das politiseh-militilrishe Ziel der Naliruiigsiiiangel lieginnt Aveiiiger
the chapels of Sacred Heart orphanage, Leadville to help the reverend fathers Kronprinz um die franziisische Festung des Angriffs auf Verdun.
filhlhar zu werden. Wenn kein kaltes ’’H E B E E T M ILK, CREAM.
St. Mary’s hospital, Benedictine college
Depeschen
aus
Paris
fiber
Zurich
les
Wetter eintritt und die Felder lieschilB U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
with the strenuous work in the confes gezogen liatte, wurde naeli und nach
and Loretto academy.
digt.
1st
eine
gute
Ernte
zu
erwartenr.
sen
erkennen,
dass
man
sich
in
FrankDoilrarad
to >rU parti of Uia eity.
enger, wobei stets das Prinzip angewandt
sional.
Die Moorliindereien, Avelclie unter Kul■Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Jerman secured Avurde: die Leute so viel als moglich reich Avegeq^ Verdun ricsig ilngstigt.
Th e SInton Dairy Co.
tur genommen sind, werden in dieseni
for the great occasion last Sunday the sebonen und die Geschfitze die Arbeit
Schwedenhass in England.
H
f
B.
El P m o BL
Rhoni Main 44S.
Jahre
zuni
erstenmal
zur
VolkserniihrI
elder, always beloved, St. Mary’s choir verrichten lussen.
Ein aus
England
heimkehrender
ung
beitragen.
Die
Aussichten
flir
die
male quartet.
Das Schicksal Verduns Avar, AA'ie Sach- Sehwede beriehtet im Stockholmer „A fObsternte werden als sehr gut hezeichnet.
verstiindige versichern, besiegelt, als der tonbladet” under der Spitzmarke „Fair
Pueblo, Colo.
Phono Main 1537
Get your neighbors to read The Reg Tote Mann-Ilfigel und die Hohe 304 in Play,” dass sich bei der Vorffihrung eines
Announcement Avas made at the forti
ister. It will help them and us.
die Hiinde der Deutschen fielen. Nach- griisseren Londoner Kinos, die die Flot
eth
annual commencement of the Uniten
Englands
und
seiner
Alliierten
dem diese gigantische Aufgabe gelfist
AA-ar, begann dcr Kronprinz damit, den braehte, natllrlich grosser Beifall erhob Acrslty of Detroit that beginning with
Weg ftlr den grossen Frontangriff zu und auch die Bilder der diinischen und the next semester there will be estab
ard Catholic Goods.
cbnen. Das Haupttor Verduns wurde norwegischen Flotten ihren reichlichen lished a school of cimmercc and finance
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc. mit der Einnahme von Fort Vaux er- Anteil' davon abbekamen. Als jedoch of the university. This school will be of
sehlossen. Das letzte Stadium der griiss- Bilder mit schwedischen Kricgsschiffen the type of the schools of business ad
B O O K STO R E
ten aller Schlachten, die die Weltge- auf der Lcinwand erschienen, brach ein ministration Aybioli haA'i- been installed
S04 N Main St, Pueblo, Colo schichte aufzuweiscn hat, ist jetzt in iinbesehreiblicher Lilrm aus, man pfiff ■in the leading American uniA’ersities.
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More Slaughter Sure if Pope Does
Not Sit at Peace Conference

SUPPOSE—
ROMAN NOTES.
Not to retaliate— for this were “ weary,” stale, flat and un
profitable ” — nor to complain— as that, too, Avere only “ lost on the
The Coming Peace Congress.—Italians
desert air” — but, if possible, to draw a lesson, suppose the folloAving of prominence are discussing the big

K. OF C. SCHOLARS
ARE AraOUN CED

TAventy-three o f Thirty-nine Can
didates for University Student
A marble monument is presently being
ships Succeed.
erected at the shrine of Monte Vergine,
near Naples, to Pope Leo’s most devoted WEST IS NOT REPRESENTED
lieutenant, Cardinal Rampolla, who dur

(Special to The Register.)
questions, “ Is it possible that His Holi ing his fifteen years as papal secretary
ease:
ness may be excluded from the coming of state never slept one single night out
The following candidates were sncces^^
That you—you, personally with all the emphasis on the personal
Peiice Congress t" But at this stage no side the Vatican.
ful in the examination held May 8 for
had fought a tremendous battle in the dry recesses'of your OAvn prndeiit man will give a direct answer,
the
vacancies in the Knights of Colum
mSGRIPTlOH P R ld —f2.00 a year, delivered anywhere in the United States.
Pontifical Medals of 1916.—The Pon
soul and had come forth prepared to make the saerifiice, prepared to as not a word one way or the other has
bus
graduate
scholarships at the Catholic
ftSO to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
tifical Medal, coined every year on the
•BMITTAIICES—No receipt is seat to subscribers. For safety send renuttances spend your young life— and your old life, if God Avould give you such come from tlie Holy Father himself. AH
occasion of tile feast of SS. Peter and University of America: Edward James
by money order or (±eck.
. u v • it,in the name of your suffering brethren at such a place as a leper’s that can be said is this, If Benedict XV. Paul, this year represents “ Peace,” and Alexander, Robert F. Munhall, William
CmUDlflCATIONS intended for publication in a current issue shomd m in tnis
dees not sit and vote at the Peace Con when shown to the Pope he expressed his Rudolph Walsh, William Eugene Davis,
•ffioe not later than Tueeday evening, and should invariably w accom- colony.
gress, so much the worse for peace. The
Louis T. Rouleau, Edward Louis Owen,
yanied by nuine and address of sender as a guarantee of good faitn.
All unknoAvn to the world at the time, that intense conflict had fact is that there is no period in history conviction that peace would be the most
CIAH 6 X OP ADDRESS—In requesting a change oi address, pve old as well as
important event of his pontificate. On Raymond Cledenin Miller, Thomas W il
■ew address.
_______________ waged. On the one hand family, friends, native land and, on the that witnessed so much slaughter as one side the medal, as usual, represents liam Brockbank, John Archibald W alk
other, pitiful wretches of humanity, their joints dropping off one by since the day Russian and English in the Holy Father’s bust and gives the er, Charles Edmund Dowling, Peter Jo
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one “ no one to care, none to caress.” On the one side a quiet peace fluence e.xcluded Leo X III. from the year of his pontificate; on the other, it seph Mayers, John Joseph Fitzgerald,
Hague Conference.
represents the Pope surro.unded by five Thomas Joseph O’Connor, Paschal Sher
ful parish as brothers had enjoyed and as would naturally he ex
The Encyclical “ Rerum novarum.”— figures symbolizing parts of the world, man, Edward Lucian Killiam, Frederick:
pected, and, on the other, the “ belch of bitterness” from the throats The twenty-fifth anniversary of this
with a figure descending from heaven James Gillis, Thomas Ernest Larkin,
parqjied as the sides of the neighboring volcanos.
Pontifical Encyclical of the great Leo offering an olive branch.
Irving John Hewitt, Martin Henry Hig
And suppose that cry of distress had been heard by you— and XIJI "On the Condition of Workingmen,”
gins, Harold George Saxton, Thurber M.
The Author of “ Quo Vadis.”—Henryk
Smith, John P, Karpen, Francis Joseph
you alone— and you had packed up your things, received the neces was duly celebrated in the Eternal City,
last month, when all callings sent their Sienkiewicz, who has done even more for O’Brien,
sary consent from authority, bid your native land and fond relatives
representatives, the railway employes, liis people in their unspeakable distress
According to states the candidates are
adieu and, Avith no hopes— nor thoughts— of ever seeing the haunts of the postmen, the telegraph and telephone than he has done for literature, received
divided as follows: Connecticut, 1; Dis
childhood again, into the briny deep had made your plunge.
operators, the employes in stores and on his seventieth birthday a loving tele trict of Columbia, 1; Illinois, 3; Indiana,
And suppose your young romantic dreams had been shattered offices, the men who delve and dig and gram from Benedict XV, congratulating 3; Massachusetts, 3; Maine, 1; Minne
him and wishing him many long years.
sota, 1; New York, 2 ; Pennsylvania, 2 ;
as you landed on that barren shore, like unto the “ horrid vale” upon mold. The occasion was commemorated
with splendor in the “ Cancelleria,” hut
New Honors for New York.—Have Rhode Island, 1; Washington, 1; W is
which Milton says was hurled the rebellious archangel from heaven.
the people’s celebration was much more been made Mdnsignori: The Rt. Rev. consin, 2 ; New Brunswick, 1; Novo
And you set to work to bring order, as best you could, out of chaos. toueliing and reacH'ed its dimax when a John P. Chidwick, rector of the diocesan
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Scotia, 1.
You tugged, and broke and carted the rugged shore until, laboriously laurel wreath was hung by the delegates seminary and former chaplain of the illThe Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Thirty-nine candidates presented them
Society, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
and therefore sloAvly,. but gradually there arose first a small chapel oil the statue of Christian Democracy— fated Maine; 'the Rt. Rev. Edwin M. selves, and of this number twenty-three
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
and then hut after hut for your diseased brothers. Many a time their a magnificent white marble statue, rep Sweeney, pastor of the Ascension; tne passed.
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
resenting a brawny workingman who Very Rev. William L. Tenny, pastor of
rotting fingers could not hold the hammer and you took it from them
Mfinintiii for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
leans on his hammer beside his anvil aqd-: ■the Annunciation; and the Rt. Rev.
FATHER BROWN PRAISES
to complete the Avork.
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
James Power,' pastor of All Saints’
)i! kis right holds aloft the cross.
PARISH SCHOLARSHIP PLAN
Suppose, too, ofttimes during the night as the odors from decay
hams suhscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the CathoA Monument to Cardinal Rampolla.— church, New York.
Ues of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they wiU take pride in making
ing human flesh would be Avafted in thru the open windoAvs—you
(Continued from Page One)
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
passed. Why should it be? It is an 'COMPLETE AMERICANISM’
AA'alsh, pastor of St. James’ parish, 1625
could
not
close
them,
it
Avas
so
Avarm—your
mind
would
go
back
to
4- N, a MATZ,
DEMAND OF EDUCATORS. Newport street; telephone, York 4934.
*
Bishop of Denver.
the land of your birth and your friends and you Avould almost be adornment coming from God Himself,
from whom all beauty proceeds. In that
This offer applies to all students from
tempted to call yourself a fool, to cry out as had done Another, ‘ ‘ My
(Continued from “Page 1.)
soul in which God acts in a special way
the seventh grade up, for the colleges
Bishop O ’Doherty, of Zamboanga in the Philippines, writes that God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken m e?” until— you remembered there is but loveliness. He makes it His results, and, morover, large numbers of mentioned have also preparatory depart
the reply from heaven, “ My grace is sufficient for thee,” and you own, and only the purest and brightest the children are able to get only halt ments, for pupils who are not in high
about 20,000 Aglipayans have returned to the Faith.
time at school; in spite of this condition,
school or who have not finished high
arouse the morning to your rencAved life among the cast-offs nf man are God’s. Where stains exist, God is
t
t
^ ^ t
the municipalities continue the policy of
absent,
or
is
not
present
in
any
intimate
school work'.
and—
almost—
of
God.
Have you ever noticed how careless artists are in making statues
degree. The dwellings of God are those spending enormous sums of the public
Loretto Heights academy is included
And suppose, that this daily routine had lasted not a couple of
o r pictures of the Madonna? The Blessed Virgin was only sixteen
of His chosen souls. In body they' must money on large and extravagantly in this scholarship plan. Loretto Heights
years old when she gave birth to Jesus Christ, yet nearly every image weeks, nor fourteen Aveeks, nor fourteen months, but—fourteen live on earth, work, toil and suffer, but equipped high schools, and even colleges. is the boarding school conducted by the
in spirit and in their higher and nobler AA'e reprobate .this as a crime against the Lorettine Sisters, and the lucky winner
and picture of her represents a woman of at least 30 years holding an years.' Gradually you had seen your own healthy flesh “ assume
life
they dwell in constant communica children of the common people, who need may have one year at the Heights or
sadder tone,” taking on small blotches, first reddish, then broAvn Avith
Infant.
S.
full time and proper accommodations
a white border; soon changing into small tumors filled with a yelloAA' tion with God. The delights words dan- during their few years of schooling. The four years at the day school, St. Mary’s
t
t
t
t
*
not speak are theirs in abundance, and a
academy, conducted by the same order
ish fluid, fast turning black; then in their places cancerous groAvths,
W A R AVERTED.
sad heart never beats ’in their, breasts municipalities have no right to favor the of Sisters.
especially on the fingers and toes; the joints dropping off one by except sucli as was Christ’s when He privileged few at the expense of the
Father Brown of the Sacred Heart
Danger of war with Mexico has again been averted terapojrarily.
one, until—
considered the hardened sinner. The di many, and should refrain from building eoflege is so enthusiastic over the schol
President Wilson, in an address, has announced that he is going to
And then suppose you looked back on this earth to learn that, vine in Christ which ever made Him new high schools until the needs of the arship plan that he made an offer to
use every means in his power to prevent a struggle, showing that he
many are supplied. AVe note this as a
aiter this life of Hell on Earth, there actually liA’ed men and Avomen, happy and made Him dwell in bliss may new evidence, of the tendency to depart arrange for six boys one year as day
is going to stretch things pretty far. Certainly it is all for the best.
be said to exist in a certain sense in
pupils, if this would be preferred to one
members of this same human race, brothers of the ones in Avhose name
The writer does not wish war, but, nevertheless, he is firmly convinced
God’s chosen ministers faithfully doing from democratic principles, and to use year’s scholarship as a boarding pupil.
you had passed these years of sacrifice, who thought it Avas a fake! His will and laboring even amidst suf the money of all the people for the ben
This offer means that six hoys from
that our border will not get peace until genuine fighting brings i t ; at
who questioned your motives! who just had to criticize every form ferings for Him. It is not a nature as efit of the few. The ultimate taxpayer any, or from one parish, may combine
least'so long as the hypocritical Carranze is “ first chief.”
S.
of saerifiice so much that they accused you of purposely inoculating in Christ, but a sort of presence of the IS .not the property owner, but the man their efforts in selling the lawn fete
who pays the rent; and he is being taxed
*
*
*
*
*
yourself Avith the “ bacillus leprae” in order to be canonized a saint! Almighty. It is a reward even in life for to educate the children of the rich and tickets, and all si.x, if successful, will be
“ NON-SECTARIAN” IS ONLY, MORE SECTARIAN.
their labors.
entitled to one year’s schooling. Ip this
‘ ‘ 0 tempora! 0 m ores! ’ ’
well-to-do.
way many boys will have an opportuni
The Catholic Church is not a sect (the Latin “ sectns-a-iim”
God would choose greater numbers of
And yet this has actually been the case, according to a recent
Attention should he called to the fact
ty to test their desire for higher' knowl
ministers no doubt, were the necessary
means “ cut o ff” ) ; it is the original Church founded by Christ. All
article in the Scientific American by one J. R. Fraser of Dayton, 0.^ dispositions found in parents and in the that promotion in the grade schools is edge. A percentage of these boys 'vi'Sll
the sects have been cut off from it—Arians, Nestorians, Pelagians,
regarding Peter Damien, the Belgian, Avho passed his fourteen years subjects. AVe must never forget that sometimes too slow, individual pupils he sure to discover they have a vocation
being retained in a grade when they are
Mahommedans, Protestants of all shades, Freemasons, etc. These are
of martyrdom in the colony of Molokai. These poisonous tongues of God does not, as a rule, act against na perfectly capable of keeping pace with for one of the professions, when they
sectarian; the Church is not sectarian, i. e., the tree is not a branch
ridicule, Avhich can not see a Avorthy motive in another— and they are ture. He rather acts in accord with it. the pupis o f the next grade higher. By can arrange to successfully continue
cut off!' And a combination of the sects is not non-sectarian; it is
their studies.
to be ffound in every nation and every clime— could not discredit It is nature that he finds worthy of His promotion in due time, capable pupils
There are so many features to the St.
love or fit to be condemned. This does
only the more sectarian.
L.
will be able to take up; the study of
Damien’s existence, for his memorj’ is enshrined in the hearts of the
Janies’
parish scholarship plan it is im-.
not mean nature itself, but nature as we
* * * * *
Belgian people and his statue, with a clinging dying leper at his feet, have made it, or as we make it. Where classical and foreign languages earlier possible to tell of them in print. All
and begin sooner the preparation for
“ THE RENO OF THE EAST.”
details will be fully explained if Father
in the church yard of St. Jaeque, in Louvain; they could not deny his it is made an object worthy of His love,
their work 0f life. To retard a pupil is
AA’alsh is asked, and by the time the
SimlHS the unenviable designation of the heretofore world-wide daily life among the unfortunates in the Pacific Ocean, for Reynold, the highest spiritual blessings will be
not only to rob him of precious time,
knownr“ City of Brotherly Love,” too tolerant now in its laws to the resident superintendent, testifies too clearly to the esteem in Avhich given it, and among the principal, nay, but of the incentive to emulation; with next Register is issued, the race for a
love th ^ w h ich is more than brotherly and less than honorable. “ In he was held by the lepers; they could not qUeMion that he came the chief of them, is a call to work in the result that he loses interest in studj', free scholarship to some lucky hoy o f
girl will he on.
t
less than five months,” says “ The Inquirer,” “ 364 decrees of divorce there a healthy man and died of leprosy in the year 1888, for the rec His cause. Of course. He does not ex and, worst of all, industrious habits.
One
of
the
candidates
who
is making
pect to find us as worthy of His love and
The parochial associations of the
have been issued in Philadelphia, and a large number are pending ords of the Board of Health exhibit the entries.
esteem as He will make us. This would aiumni of our Catholic schools are among a good start is Miss Dentine Kerin, o f
One reason for this increase is that our laws make divorce here about
He actually came of his OAvn free Avill, lived fourteen years among not be possible for us. However, He the most useful means of preserving the n i l Niagara.
as easy as anywhere in the country, and practically equal to Reno’s these unclean ones, contracted their disease and died. There is noth wishes to find us fit subjects for what benefits of Catholic education and shouiu,
open door.” A scandalous distinction truly, says the “ Catholic ing left therefore to criticize except his motives—he must have taken He-is desirous of making of ys. There wherever practical, he promoted by our
has always been a certain deposition
Standard and Times” !
L.
up the company of lepers for unworthy reasons; he must have taken to an end which God called one to attain. clergy and teachers. AA'e Jieartily ‘com
mend the recent union of the Alumnae
* * * * *
hold of the faltering stone from the bleeding hand of his leper felloAV Sometimes it was hidden, hut not thru societies of our American Catholic (AA'ritten Especially for The Register)
THE CHURCH UNDIVIDED AND INDIVISIBLE.
workman in order just to inoculate his system Avith the disease, in one’s fault, hut because of wrong rear schools, which augurs great good to the
“ True worth is in being, not seeming."
It happened a year ago, but only quite recently has the news order to become a saint, in order to be canonized in the Catholic ing, faulty education and false teaching. cause of religion and education.
Some have thought,^ as no doubt did St.
Our teaching Sisters are to be warmly Unless you feel that way about it youfound its way into the papers, viz., that the Freemasoms of Germany Church.
should not read this column.
Paul before his conversion, the acts they
and Austria have excommunicated the Freemasons of Italy, France
Granted that he was not always sterilized when he Avent forth on were engaged in to be lawful and even commended for the zeal which they are
and England. W e all know what has happened to the still stronger his missions of mercy, that he did not handle the lepers Avith gloves, meritorious. But God lifted the evil manifesting for higher studies by their
AVe are the most moral people on.
attendance at summer schools and the
international organization, socialism, whose internationalism the war that he sometimes allowed leper children to Avork in his kitchen, nev from their eyes and they then applied Sisters’ College and by their eager use eartli. No one has ever been prosecuted
has torn into shreds. Science and literature, which also are inter ertheless, let us in the name of all fairness give to the heroic young all their faculties and powers to a noble of all educational advantages. As the for perjury under our tax laws. All our
national and are supposed to bring about culture, have suffered ter heart the credit which he can not but see is due him—less Ave be blind. cause. So it is yet, that many once ene perfecting of Our high schools and col rich men tell the truth.
rible twists during this barbarous butchery called war. All this brings If we cannot appreciate the religious motives shedding a halo on such mies in good faith of God’s one religion leges for women depends on the thoro
AVe do hope the politicians won’t in
are called and become indefatigable la preparation of the instructors, our teach
out more clearly than ever the marvelous strength of the internation a life, at least can we not presume to criticize them— can Ave remain borers in His vineyard. But we do not
ing communities should be encouraged ject the flag too much jnto the fall cam
alism or universality of the Catholic Church, undivided and indivisible silent where we cannot understand.
E. J. ^1.
intend to speak of these exceptions. It to give all practical educational facilities paign. In a presidential contest some
L.
is among God’s own that He should find to the Sisters destined for the more ad years ago the politicians of one party
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advocacy of equal suffrage is not to be confused with feminism, altho
the Catholic woman should be careful about how far she goes in her
demand for “ rights.” The first duty of the woman is to >e womanly.
S.

Denver, Colo.
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APOSTATE WANTS NEW RELIGION.
A few years ago quite a sensation was created in the eastern sec
tion of this country by the fact that an orator of “ much fam e” left
the Catholic Church and turned to Unitarianism. lie avowed that
he acted according to his honest convictions and gave as his reason
fo r transferring himself that he did not believe in the “ Divinity of
Christ.” W e knew it was rather difficult for a man raised Christian,
and with Christian blood flowing in the yeins of his ancestors for
centuries, to .have any faith at all after denying faith in Jesus. Watch
ful waiting has confirmed us in our views. Now he wants a new re
ligion. He says: “ A new religion should be tried, one that would be
in keeping with onr successful effort to establish a true democracy
in this hemisphere.” Very wise indeed, isn’t it? Such is the way of
all flesh; when it Avanders unguided, free, it leads to nowhere, or to
“ what is needed” without knowing “ what is needed.” There is only
one “ Way, Truth and L ife,” and that is Christ. If you are inclined
in the least to doubt it, study where those have wandered who have
dismissed Him from their lives.
D.
^

^

^

THE RIGHT KIND OF PREPAREDNESS.
The Rev. Dr. Morgan M. Sheedy, a scholar who is appreciated
all over America, gave one of the best speeches of his career a few
days ago at the commencement of Mount Aloysius Academy, conduct
ed by the Sisters of Mercy at Cresson, Pa. Referring to the amount
o f talk we hear noAvadays about “ preparedness,” he said that America
needs to prepare against evils within her borders, rather than those
without. He deplored the amount of materialism we find on every
side, and warned particularly against feminism. He told the young
graduates of the academy that the principles of the feminists were
the opposite of those held by the Catholic Church.
“ If you accept their tenets,” he said, “ the ‘ preparedness’ you
have received in this couA^ent will have all been in vain.”
It is interesting to note that Father Sheedy, in a sermon some
years ago, declared himself in faA'or of Avoman’s suffrage. A sane

God Acts in Accord With Nature
Not Against It in Calling Clergy
Writtan for TUa Hewipapar by X«7. effectively to salvation thru any other
WUUam Samony, SJ)., of St.
iiieaiis lie is incited t i i-his pursuit by
Boaa’a Homa, Sanvar,
him who has an abundance of God’s
4TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. grace and a certain likeness to his Mas
“ And Jesus saith to Simon: Fear not: ter abiding in him and manifested by his
from henceforth thou shalt catch men. words and works. God will not give the
And having brought their ships to land,
power to work in men’s souls except to
leaving all things, they followed him.” —
him whom He Himself calls. It is for
Luke V, 10-11.
this reason that the prevaricator and de
Of all the dignities of earth, that of
ceiver who inject themselves into God’s
the chosen one of God is the most sub
ministry bring no lasting success and
lime. A vocation is above an avocation;
sooner or later show their true colors
it is greater than a profession. It is
Sometimes, because of people’s good
something that cannot be said to be in
faith, God may use them as an occasion
nate in man, but comes to him when
for His beneficent influence to man, but
God, who is its author, chooses. It is a
this does not help them personally. They
privilege, for it is not given to all, nay,
are inst. uments, perhaps, hut being ra
to hut a few, and it elevates man to the
tional beings it depends upon themselves
highest point obtainable in life when
wint nature of instruments they be
faithfully lived up to. It places man in
come. We must never try to overlook
the closest connection possible with his
the fact that man has a free will, and
Maker, and records the will of God to be
tho God may for a while work thru him,
made known to other men. ,God works,
I
he is not thereby necessarily in God’.s
in other words, thru His chosen ones for
favor, living in the state of grace. Since
the salvation of man’s soul. To co-oper
God calls Ilis own, these alone does He
ate with God in this, the greatest of all
adorn with His special graces, and to
works, cannot but be a most meritorious
these alone does He give the power to
life.
lend souls to Him. Thru others He may
It is well that God chooses those whom
sometimes lead souls to Himself, but not
He desires to be laborers in His vine
the souls of those thru whom He leads
yard. Did man make the choice him
them. Tliis depends, however, upon
self. his works to that end would he in
themselves.
vain, for a power from God, an adapta
The beauty of the life of those cftlled
bility from the same source, is absolute
ly necessary for success, Man is saved by God and actively and meritoriouslj'
tliru God’s grace. He cannot be urged on engaged in His works 'cannot be sur

the greatest number of subjects disposed
for His calling. Ho ha^ acted thus since
the foundation of His Church. Among
the pur;e8t in faith and the most deep in
religion has He singled out His workers.
It has been, too, as a reward to those
who have nobly kept the faith and cour
ageously fought His cause. To mature
what has been shaped by chisel and ham
mer has He applied the finishing touch
by a gentle process of calling. It is rare
that He will do more.
In the Christian home is tho future
priest of the Church disposed for God’s
invitation to become a co-operator with
Him in the salvation of souls. Prayer
brings much in this direction. To no one
more directly than to parents is it said,
“ Pray ye therefore the Lord that He
send laborers into His vineyard.” En
couragement to children, an effort to
have them love the things of God, often
sow the seeds of a vocation. It will not
come in the home, as a rule, where re
ligion holds a second place, where bishop
and priest are criticised, or spoken of irrevercntl}’. Children should be repeat
edly told, also, the true tale of life. To
how many hopes the brightest an3 the
most worldly are pictured without suffi
cient foundation,-- or which, if acquired,
would make a man a giant in money and
worldly goods and influence, but a pau
per in grace and virtue. Parents should
put before their sons and daughters the
pictures of two careers—a worldly one
and a spiritual, but both impartially
viewed. If this was done, the number
that would adopt the latter would be
much larger than it is today. May the
day come when so it will be, for the har
vest is'great and the laborers few.

\

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

vanced work.
Any measures tending towards the
federal control of education are to be re
garded as opposed to our traditional
American policy and a menace to our
educational liberties.
Now’ that various private and public
organizations are striving to establish
and enforce standards which call for en
dowments and large assets of money, our
ththolic schools and colleges should in
sist that the voluntary services of their
teachers, while'not given for money or
purehascable by money, should be reck
oned. at their full market value in any
financial classification.

used it as a nose wiper.

I

An English judge one. time sized up
tlie Irish problem as the attempt of a
stupid people to govern a clever people.
He said such government never could
succeed.
Too bad it cannot be arranged to have
presidential elections every six or eight
years; no former president eligible and
no man his own successor. This M'ould
give us immunity from war scares and
tlie fife and drum corps.

A Denver newspaper man adopted an
orphan boy so that he might give him
permission to enlist as a soldier. This
JOHN REDDIN ORATOR AT
is real patriotism. It reminds us of the
NATIONAL K. OF C. MEET patriot that was willing to satrifice all
his wife’s relatives at the time of the
Civil war.
(Continued from Page 1.)
by Davenport for the entertainment of
The motion picture shows are inane^
the convention; more can he obtained if
necessary. Three thousand dollars of the many of them are nasty, and- all of thenr
fund now on hand has been appropriated making too much profit. It might be
by the Iowa state council. Particular well to smash the motion pictiure mo
attention is to be paid at the conven nopoly and let anybody engage in the
tion to the entertainment of the ladies. business. That privilege.is now reserved
State Deputy Herbert C. Fairall of to a select few.
Denver (alternate AAL P. Horan, grand
knight of Denver Council), and Past
State Deputy George Mullare of Trinided (alternate, M. AA^. Purcell of Colo
rado Springs), have been chosen to rep
resent Colorado Knights of Columbus at
the meeting. Mr. Reddin participates
in the convention in his capacity as a
national officer and as a member of the
supreme board of directors. He is one
of the biggest figures in national Columbianism.

There are many disgusting thingsabout the average party convention, but
none more so than the use of prayer as
a vote-catching device. The convention
is prolonged from day to day so as to
permit the rabbi, the priest and the
preacher to offer prayer ostensibly for
the welfare of the country, and asking
God to guide these gentlemen in their
deliberations. Meanwhile these politic
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3.)
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LAWN FETES AND BAZAARS ARRANGED
FOR BENEFIT OF DENVER PARISHES
Cathedral Fete Next Week.
The annual lawn fete of the Cathedral
•will.be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings of next week. Heretofore,
the annual festival has been held on only
one evening, but there is such a large
amount of work in preparing for it and
the fete has always been such a great
social success that the ladies wish to
hold it two evenings this year. The
Kev. Raymond Hickey is in charge oJ
the arrangements, ably assisted by a
large committee of ladies.
The fete is being given for the benefit
of the Altar and Rosary society, and the
receipts will be used for the decorating

Katherine Dunn, Mrs. W . U. Laney, Mrs. will assume Father Kelly’s place as
Helen Galligan Kearney, Misses Ruth spiritual director, was introduced to the
Nicholson and Gertrude Galligan.
members.
Miss Lillah Ferris has returned from
It is desired to get other ladies to as
sist these. Application can be made to Rochester, N. Y., where she had been at
any of the committee women or to tending school.
Father Hickey.
The fete will be held on Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons for the ch.ldreii, who will be admitted free then.
St. Joseph’ s Fete, July 12 and 13.
A lawn social under the auspices of
the Holy Name society of St. Joseph’s
church" will be held Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, July 12 and 13. A
supper will be served both evenings by
the ladies from 6 until 8 o’clock. Dur
ing the evening ice cream, refreshments,
candies and other dainties will be served.
There ■will be amusements of various
kinds and free music. The Holy Name

TWO NIGHTS OF JOY!
TWO AFTERNOONS
FOR CHILDREN
W ednesday % Thursday

JULY

1 2 and 1 3

ON RECTORY LAWN
1854 GRANT ST.
BeneRt Altar and Rotary Society

attendance is requested.
On Friday, the first in the month,
masses will be said at 6 and 8 o’clock
with exposition in the morning and bene
diction in the evening.
!Miss Marie ililler returned last w’eek
from Mount St. Joseph, Ohio, and is
spending the summer with her parents.
Capt. Fred Carlin, accompanied by his
wife’, has departed for a short vacation
trip to Eldorado Springs, after which
they will visit several Colorado towns
and places of interest.
Next Sunday is communion day for
both branches of the Holy Name society.
The senior members will go in a body
at the six o’clock mass, and the juniors
at the 7:30 o’clock mass.
After devotion on Monday evening, the
Holy Name society held its tegular
monthly meeting. Father O’Brien, who

in

Denver

that

jnalifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’! Ooune and Book! $ 7 5

We have 8 ofdoia
and 11 unoffleia’
or ex-ofdeial
brkias^ Court Reporter*
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihorthaal

"DUQ^G o / a>am.t laom at/
UNDER. THE OONTR<M.S DIRECTION OP ARCHBISHOP IR E L A N D

S A IN T

♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
♦
-------- ♦
♦
J>ily 9, Sunday—4th after Pente- ♦
4> cost. Gospel, St. Luke V, 1-11: ♦
•I* the Miraculous Draught of Fishes. +
♦ *Our Lady of Miracles.
♦
♦
July 10, Monday—Seven Broth- +
+ era. Martyrs, 150.
♦
4* July 11, Tuesday—St. Pius I )+ j'
+ Pope Martyr, 157.
♦ l
♦
July 12, Wednesday—St. .John + 1
+ Gualbert, founder of Vallombrosa, 4
4 1073.
4
4
July 13, Thursday—St.Anacletus, 4
4 Pope Martyr, 190.
4
4
July 14, Friday—St. Bonaven- 4
4 ture. Bishop and Doctor of Church, 4
4 Franciscan, 1274.
4
4
July 13. Saturday-St. Henry, 4
4 Emperor, 1024.
4

P A U L M IN N & S O T A p

3

Page Fire.

“THE MASS”

NEW COLLEGE PROFESSOR
ACTS AS SUBDEACON
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Mr. William Doyle, S..J., who had just
conquered his Ph. D. in the east, acted
as subdeacon at the solemn high mass
last Sunday, and will be stationed at
Sacred Heart College next year.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for th e‘Married Ladies’ Sodality. In the
afternoon, meeting for the Children of
Mary. 'The Young Ladies’ Sodality meet
ing will take place Monday night.
Next Friday, first Friday, there will be
the usual Sacred Heart devotions, name
ly, exposition o f Blessed Sacrament dur
ing the mass, and benediction, etc., in
the evening.

(St. Francis de Sales.’ )
Friday, being the first, Friday of the
month, masses will be read in the church
at 6:30 and 7:30. The regular Holy Hour
devotions will he held in the evening be
tween 7:.30 a ml 8:30.
Mr. .Charles SchalTer of Dresilen, 0.,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Grutzmacher of 127 West Bayaud.
The Holy Name society will receive
holy communion in a body at the 7:30
mass on Sunday. A large attendance is
requested.
All the committees for the coming pic
nic, which will be held on Saturday, Au
gust 5th, at Elitch’s Gardens, are re
quested to 'meet at the parochial resi
dence on F'riday evening.

A CATHOLIC M ILITARY COLLEGE

,_

The newest thing in Prayer Books
Prepared by Rev. Joha J, Wynne, S. J.

!•

It is all in English. It contains the complete text of the
mass for every Sunday and Holy day, the chief feasts, and
about one hundred different Masses just as the priest reads
them at the altar.
*
PRICES 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California Pbone Cbain|ia 2199 Denver

RETREAT BRINGS
GREATJHRONGS

All Members of the Congreg^ation
Renew Baptismal Vows
at Closing.
MEN MARCH IN PROCESSION
The retreat conducted by the P>ev.
Father Gunn, C.SS.R., at .St. Joseph’s
church, Galapago and West Sixth streets,
in honor of Our Lady of Perpetuaj Help,
whose feast occurred on Monday, proved
a great success. The church was crowd
ed every evening and was well filled each
morning at 5:30 for the retreat mass.
The most impressive ceremonies oc
curred on Monday morning, ■when the
entire congregation renewed their bap
tismal vows. The members of the Holy
Name society marched in procession into
the church, carrying lighted candles.
Father Gunn has wide fame as an ora
tor. He is one of the best in the Eedemptorist order. His sermons at the
retreat were eloquent and full o f wis
dom. The special series of sermons be
gan last Thursday.

PICNIC JULY 23
BY LOYOLA CLUB

The third annual outing of the J.oyola
FIRST FRIDAY SERVICES
AT FATHER DONNELLY’S club, composed of young men of the Sac

EDUCATIONAL.

The ONLY School

BBQISTEB

St. Patrick’s Fete^ July 21-22.
(By Thomas J. Moran.)
One of the main features pf the lawn
fete of July 21 and 22 will be a supper
served by the ladies o f the parish on the
last night of the fete. A good crowd is
expected to attend and enjoy a sunset
supper on the beautiful grounds about
the cloister. Mrs. T. B. Finn, Mrs. R.
Morrissey and Miss Sarah Tracey will
*The forty martyrs of Brazil, 4
have charge of the supper table. A t the 4
*
,
4
faneywork table will be Mrs. Higgins and 4 S. J,, l.-)70. ’
Mrs. McLear. The !Misses Margery and 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mae Ryan will direct the kitchen apron
booth; the fisli pond, candy and ice ert-am
will be handled by the Young Ladies’

of the sanctuary and for -the sacred
vestment fund by this organization. The
spacious lawn by the side of the rectory,
1854 Grant, is enclosed with canvas each
year for the festival, and varicolored
lights are strung in profusion over the
place. Many beautiful booths are erect men cordially invite all friends of the
ed. A stage is built and an excellent parish to attend, and assure everybody sodality and the Stagier Girls. The coal
combination tickets will be in' the hands
of a good time.
free entertainment is given.
of the young ladies. Messrs. T. B. Finn
Among the women in charge this year
and C. J. Robinson have arranged for
St. Dominic’ s to Arrange Fete.
are Mrs. James McFarland, president of
some novel features iii the line of sports.
(By George Peavey.)
the Altar and Rosary society; Mesdames
A baby bey was born to Mr. and Mrs.
The
parishioners
of
St.
Dominic’s
church
J. K. Mullen, John Murphy, W . H. An
drew, Charles Dunn, T. J. Donnegan, will meet on the evening of July 10 in Ihon as McGlone of St. Patrick’s parish
Margaret Mohan, L. K. Hollister, J. B. the school hall for the purpose of choos at St. Joseph’s hospital on June 29th.
The social meeting of Ave Marie court
Fowler, G. W. Noffziger, A. Enneking, ing committees and making arrange
Richard Keefe, and Misses Margery ments for a midsummer carnival and No. 895, Women’s Catholic Order of For
Reed, Eva Sullivan, Ethel Kearns and bazaar. A spirit of originality is to be esters, win take place at the home of
injected into this year’s fete and it will Mrs. Mary Barkhausen, 3917 Inca street,
be bigger and better than ever. A large Wednesday, July 12th.

CATHEDRAL
LAWN FETE

CATHOLIC

red Heart parish, will be held at Glacier
Lake on Sunday, July 23. Trains will
leave the Union Station at 8:13. and
will go up over the Switzerland Trail.
The committee in charge consists of the
following: Walter Clary, chairman;
Joseph Walsh, Jr., secretary: Edward
Joyce. Fred Griffin, John C. Stortz and
Paul Cooke.

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
^ of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
^

IS A T ITS HEIGHT.

.

W e wish to emphasize the following facts:
That the valuc.s we offer in this sale are much greater than usual on
account o f the increased cost of dyes, woolens and manufacturing.
A great number of garments Avill be sold at le.ss than today’s whole
sale cost. That although we are just closing the most successful
season’s business in the history of this department, our stock
is more complete than at the opening of atiy sale in any previous
season. That this is a bona fide sale and the values offered are
as represented in every particular.
We incltide Men’s Suits in all the newest styles, in models
and sizes to fit every man. Young Men's Suits in the latest
pinch back and sack coat models in a splendid variety of patHiciMT-F.^mu-Qulitir
terns. Boys’ Suits in all-wool fabrics, mixtures, stripes and
checks; the majority of the suits having two pairs of knickers to match. Necessary alterations will
be made without extra charge.

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00
$25.00
a$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

MEN’S
values..
values..
values..
values..
values..
values..
values..

SUITS.
............ $ 1 2 .0 0
....^ ..$ 1 4 .4 0
$ 1 6 .0 0
............$ 2 0 .0 0
.......... .$ 2 4 .0 0
............ $ 2 8 .0 0
............ $ 3 2 .0 0

YOUNG MEN^S SUITS.
$10.00 values___ . . . . $ 8 .0 0
$12.50 values___ . . . . $ 1 0 . 0 0
$15.00 values___ . . .. $ 1 2 . 0 0
. ..$ 1 4 .4 0
$18.00 values___
$20.00 values___
...$ 1 6 .0 0
$25.00 values___ . . .. $ 2 0 . 0 0
$30.00 values___ . . .. $ 2 4 . 0 0

$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$ 8.50
$10.00
$12.50
$15.00
$18.00

BOYS’ SUITS.
values.............. $ 5 .2 0
values.............. $ 6 .0 0
values.............. $ 6 .8 0
values.............. $ 8 .0 0
values.............. $ 1 0 .0 0
values. . . . ___ $ 1 2 .0 0
values.............. $ 1 4 .4 0

>----------

= = = >

The values offered in this sale
are so unusual that our stock will’
soon become depleted, hence early
selection is advisable.

ANNUNCIATION
PICNIC SUCCESS

been very much larger were it not for
the big picnics of the Knights of Colum
bus
and Ancient Order of Hibernians on
One of the most delightful celehraflons
the
same
day.
in Denver on July 4 was the picnic held
The Eev. Walter Grace, assisted by a
at Elitch’s Gardens by Annunciation par
ish. There was an excellent crowd pres large committee of ladies and gentlemen
ent, altho it would have undoubtedly of the parish, had the picnic in charge.

NAST STUDIO
M r. Cltas. A . N ast w ish es to a n n ou n ce the

RANKED AS AN HONOR SCHOOL B Y T H E W A R DEPARTMENT

Miss Gertrude Thams has so far re
covered from her recent accident that
she is now able to be around on crutches.
Her mother, Mrs. John Thams, who has
FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ADDRESS
been in the East for several weeks, has
not been well and will not return to
Miss Grate Nelson of Kansas City is
Denver until her health improves.
spending a few days in Denver. Miss
Nelson is a former member of the Joe
Newman theatrical company and sang
in Father Bosetti's grand opera in the
season
of 1915.
> 9 Ji • i f
A
St. Joseph Co.
NOTRE DAME, DUD.
T. Joseph Hayes of Casper, Wyo., who
met with quite a painful injury while
on his vacation, having had his knee dis
located and several of the ligaments torn
loose, arrived Stniday morning at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Ellen L. Hayes
of 237 Gaylord street, where he will re
main while under the doctor’s care.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kellj' left last
week for a month’s visit at E.xcclsior
Springs, Mo., and Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan leave this
week for a visit in Ontario, Canada,
traveling from Chicago to Buffalo by
Gymnasium
Academy
Church
College
way of the Great Lakes.
RECOGNITION BY THE INDIANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Very Rev. Dr. John P. M. Doyle,
College— Standard; Normal Department— Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned
of the Third Order Regular Franciscans,
CREDITS accepted by the leading Universities
has returned to St. Anthony’s hospital.
Many features of this school of high ideals, its broad campus and well-equipped, commodious buildings, cannot be
touched upon in the limited space of this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from
Denver, after a short visit to Pueblo
parents having daughters to educate, and will take pleasure in mailing an illustrated catalog and descriptive litera
and Canon City.
ture. Address the President,
Mrs. W. T. Dugan and Miss Mina Rob
ST. MARY’S COLLEGE and ACADEMY
St. Joseph County, Notre Dame P. 0., Indiana
ertson were joint hostesses at a luncheon
given in honor of Miss Betty Severillc,
who will be an August bride. Tiny Cu
pid roses formed the centerpiece. Those
invited were Misses Lucille Heffner, Etta
Harrison, Julia Ryan, Vesta Reed, Mar
jorie Burkhaulter, Eleanore Sanderson,
ColUgiate Commertial Acadtmic Preparatory
Careful Mental, Moral and Relisioua Training.
Seven Hundred and Fifty Students From
TVenty-Four States Last Year

GIT l i i A R V ’ d

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

I

I

I

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games and Sports.
Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual atten
tion. College and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, English, Mathematics, Sci
ences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches, Tj^eimting and Shorth^d.
' For Catalog, etc., address THE PRESIDENT.

I

o f his S tudio from the o ld S ch oltz co rn e r [15th & Curtis]
Pauline Hollister, Gretchen Mclcher, Dott
Kernin, Mesmades H. W. Dean, Harley
Packliard, J. Berger Willson, Frederick
B. Elliott, William Bruce, Peter Jepsen.
Rev. James W. Stenson returned from
Denver last Saturday, where he went to
visit his brother, Mr. Robert Stenson,
who had been at a sanitorium near
that city since Christmas. Mr. Stenson
has now left the sanitorium and will re
main in Denver about a month. He in
creased his weight more than forty
pounds since he moved to Colorado.—
Omaha True Voice.
The third anniversary of the Park Hill
church, of which the Rev. J. Frederick
ilcDonongh is rector, was celebrated last
Sunday. The Rev. David T. O'Dwyer
spoke.
Ra}'mond Winters, of I.s)s Angeles, son
of Mr. and Mrs. .T. II. Winters, a former
well known member of the Sacred Heart
parish, Denver, and Miss Marie Duquette
were majried on June 25 at Compton,
Cal., at the home of the bride’s parents,
by the Rev.' Father Elring. Mr. Winters
moved to I.k)8 Angeles three years ago
and is well known in art circles in that
city. Miss Duquette is a native of the
Southwest and is prominent in younger
social circles.

The address on “ Loyalty to Church
and State” which Father E. J. Mannix
gave before the local Fourth Degree K.
of C. some Tuonths a g o'a n d . which appearc<l in full in The Register, later be
ing distributed to the extent of 5,000
co](ies in pamphlet form by the degree
men. appears in full in the current issue
“Denver’s Mile-High Coney"
of Tiie Columbiad, official magazine of
Sancing, Skating, Boating, Music, Life,
Action, Fun, Thrilling Bides, Novel the national K. of C.
Shows, Shaded Fionlo Oronnds
Mrs. Bart C. Sweeney and children of
Denver arc spending a month with Mrs.
Sweeney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Murray, 14 Block U, Pueblo.
Prof. Fred Lampe, leader of . Holy
starting about 10 p. m. No waiting.
Ghost choir, has gone to Cincinnati, Ohio,
for a month’s visit.

SAT. AND SUN.
JULY 8 and 9

THE WRATH
I OF WAR

I

REM OVAL

Depicting in a 'Reali.stic Manner the
Aioat Appalling Catastrophe In the His
tory of the Western Hemisphere.
ENJOY A SUNSET EINNEB ON THE
EAHESrOE CASINO BAXCONY
A la carte service. 5 to 11:30 p. m. Di
rection Messrs. Russell and ■Wolf, for
merly of Tortoni’s. Phone Gallup 600
for Table Reservations.
OHH.DBEN’S DAY EVEBY THURSDAY
Free Admission, Free Rides, Free Danc
ing Lessons for the Kiddies from 1 to
6 p. m. Direction Miss Naoma Alfrey.
Xakeslde’a Biggest Spectacular Sucoesa
B A T H I N O B E A C H NOIF OF E N
Clean Sandy Shore, Hot and Cold Show
ers, Large Steel Lockers, \\'’omen’8 Loung
ing Room, Fine Aquatic Equipment.

T o 8 2 7 1 6 t h S t.
‘ C orn er o f Cham pa,
w here he w ill be pleased to have h is frien d s and patron s
ca ll, a ssu rin g them o f h is cu stom a ry g o o d se rv ice s .

Cow B atter Store
FIFTEENTH S T ■

Champa Sts.

REOPENED UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Cow Brand Butter, lb .................3 0 ^
Colo. Brick Cheese, lb ...................3 0 ^
, (Churned fresh daily.)
Home-made Bread, 3 loaves... .XO^
Fancy Dairy Tub Butter, l b . . . . 2 5 ^
Fresh Raisin Bread........................ 5^
N. Y. Cream Cheese, lb ...............2 5 ^
Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg..........
E. C. Cornflakes, pkg.......................... S f
A. GALLAGHER, Proprietor.

PA R IS T H E A T R E
FRIDAY and

( “ T H E LOVE G IR L ”

SATURDAY

j

1

Acts and a Good Comedy

Florence Turner in

Sunday j^'far froiii theMadingCrowd”
j

Five-Part M utual Star Production

E very D?iy 7 Reels in All.

10 Cents

fall, this week will announce one for
SY M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
the United Labor Bulletin thru the col
Headache, Dlsilaeaa,
umns of that paper. Mr. McGlynn re
Pai>s at Base ot Braia
Neuralgia, Falatlai,
cently returned from Atlanta, Ga.,. where
■Wa Abaolatelx •aarantaa Om •lamas
he managed a contest.
^
o o x D n u rM O • X A . m m , ! * . m

Schwab, Modern Opticians
The Indies’ auxiliary to the Aijcicnt
*31 istk t l
Order of Hibernians will meet hereafter Pk Main 517L
at room 3'2.3 Charles building, starting
William P. Horan, grand kniglit of on Friday night, when a class will be in
Denver council; Knights of Columbus, itiated.
was named deputy coroner for Denver
The Misses Katherine and ilae Greeh
1810 stout street
by Mayor Speer late last week.
■We Bny, Sell and Exchange
have returned liome after a three-weeks'
City and Snhnzhan Property
John Thomas Joyce of Silverton was.
trip to Salt lAke and Bingham, Utah,
Farm Lands and Ranches our spec
nominated by President Wilson as ri^ s- where they nsited their brother and sis
ialty. Best Service. Tour success
means ours.
ter of the land office at Durango late ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Green.
last week.
Miss Marcella Doyle, sister of E. L.
John Jfurray, formerly collector for
Doyle, has been quite ill the past week.
Tlie Register, who has just recovered
The wife of J. Murray Anderson died
from a serious illness, left last Sunday
Mr. Anderson
afternoon to visit Boston, his former recently in Chicago.
Opp. St. laiiabath’s.
helped
direct
the
dramatic
work in
home.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Ktk
P. B. McGlynn, who conducted a sub Father Bosetti’s recent opera, “ Mignon,"
1035 ELEVENTH STREET.
*
scription contest for The Register last and is director of the Sans Egal club.
Fhona MaU 83M

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

John Mueller loveslment Co.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

DDNVEE

Questions intended for this depart Castle church at Wittenberg. He was a
ment invarisAly come to us unsigned. priest and a monk. He defied the author

CAIHOLIC

THURSDAY, .RJLY 0, 1010;

RBQiSTEB

Denver Preferred Parish Trading List
These Merchante, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press I It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.

H e signntares of the senders MUST BE ity of the pope and was excommunicated
It was then only that he
founded a new sect. The Lutherans deny
1 W ho is consiiered the greatest canon the existence of purgatory, the invoca
tion of saints, the authority of the pope,
ized n in t ?
It is not for ns to say who is the fore- and four of the sacraments. They ad
' most saint in heaven as a judge would mit baptism. Holy Eucharist and pen
W ILSON’S BAKERY
prowmnoe a prize-winner at a baby ance. They do not believe in transub8814 Olay StTMt
ahovr. B«t by reason of their great near stantiation, but bold the real presence of
our
Lord
with
the
bread
after
consecra
ness to (Sod on earth and the responsibil
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
ity of the offiees they held, the Blessed tion. They believe in justification by
OonfMtiOB«ry, Candy, loa Oream
Virgin and St. Joseph may be regarded faith alone. As a rule, the strict Luther
Arthur Wllzon, Prop.
as holding first and second place in ans, who have retained much that is good
HAGER PHARMACY,
from the Catholic Church, are honest and
heaTtn.
moral people.
2705 W. 38th Ave.
When « K the difierent mysteries to be
A Full Line of
! ued in ledtii^ the rosary?
What is the “heroic act"?

. ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
in 1520.
an evideaee of good faith.

St. Catberioe’s Parish

It is emtoasary to recite the joyful
mysteries on Mondays and Thursdays,
the ssrrovfal on Tuesdays and Fridays,
and the glorious on Wednesdays, Satur
days and Sundays. But during Advent
the joyful mysteries are recited every
day, during Lent the sorrowful, and dur
ing the Easter season the glorious.

The heroic act of charity in favor of
the souls in purgatory consists in offer
ing for them all the satisfactory works
we may perform during life and all the
suffrages we may receive after death. It
may be made by a set formula or simply
l)v an act of the will.

■: Drugs, Toilet Preparations:-!
Candy and Stationery
Try Our Special Fountain Service.

COAL

COKE

Must a girl be rich and well educated
to enter a convent?
Fuel and Feed

act soiq^oees an absolute readiness in the
one who makes it to do all that God re
quires, and hence the desire of baptism
is impEcit in it. The baptism of desire
ia not, therefore, the mere desire to be

baptised.
la the rn tty Communion and frequent
Commsman policy of the late pope reemriag special attention from the pres
ent leqpring pontiff?
Not to our knowledge, altho he is in
hearty aeeord with the sentiments on
this tobjeet o f his illustrious predece.s■or. All the decrees o f the late pope on
this matter are still in force. Priests
laboring to bring about the Eucharistic
CQoditiaa which blessed the early Church
and the restoration o f which was the aim
•f Fqm Pius X are minded to believe
that ua Pope Benedict X V they have a
•aperiar who is just as intent as they
and the pope before him in teaching the
people the worth and the necessity of
early Cuaimunion for children and freqoeiit Om ainnion for alL

Wien, waa Lutberanism founded? Why
did Latter aeparate from the Church?
In uAat do Lathenans differ from the
Cattf&s?
Tb* Latlienns trace their origin to
L atter. They date their elmreh back to
1517, tte day on which Lather affixed a
number o f theses to the doors of the

THIRD AND DETROIT
We guarantee purity o f drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FAM ILY DRUGGIST
THE HARMAN CASH STORE

Catliedral Parish

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

ALAM EDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

Meuc H. Thust, Prop.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

Everything In the Drug Line

300 S. BROADWAY.

Phones CJhampa 808 and 809.

Phone Gallup 608

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

C. H. TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.

ELGIN

Dealers in

GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Paints, Oils and Glass

Gents’ Furnishings
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.
300 Detroit Street

Telephone South 236
480 BOTTTK BBOADWA'7.

C.

M.

MASSEY

commence the final stages, have to give army.
up their studies and join the army.
It is probable that many of the lads
will never return to renjew their studies, CONSISTORY LIKELY
and even should vocations multiply in
NEXT NOVEMBER
answer to the prayers of the faithful,
In .4,pril it was practically decided
the new pupils cannot be prepared in
that a consistory would be held ear^ in
time to fill the gap.
June for the creation of five or six car
OPPOSES CATHOLIC LABOR UNIONS. dinals. Circumstances have since iren
Lack of money and the fact that the (lered this inopportune, and at present it
pro])ortion of Catholics 5n any one trade is unlikely that one will be held before
is not large enough, make the formation November, says Rome. The number of
o f Catholic labor unions in this country cardinals at present in the Sacred iCol
inadvisable. This is the opinion of the lege is fifty-eight, so that there; are
Rev. .John A. Ryan, D.D., of the Cath twelve vacancies. One of the difficul
olic University, Washington. D. C., ex ties of holding a consistory at present
pressed in a recent address delivered arises from the necessity tliat would
ensue of replacing Cardinal Scapihelli,
in St. I^eonard’s Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y.
pro-nuncio at Vienna, and Cardinal FrueRead of St. James' Parish scholarship wirth, pro-nuncio at Munich, both of
plan. Thru a little effort this summer whom according to all precedent will
you may secure hoard and tuition paid come to Rome at the next consistory to
at either Sacred Heart College or St. receive the hat and not return to their
respective nunciatures.
Mary’s Academy.

620 E 17th Ave;

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

348 S. BBOADWAT.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE,

H. A. HOLMBERG

760 Knox Court

WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

H. C, SMITH

ilies?

In a certain Denver hospital, the

copies o f The Register that go to the insti
tution have to be asked for days ahead by
the patients, and the papers are W O R N
O U T long before all who wish to read them have had
the opportunity.

Remember that it was reading done

in a hospital that m ade a saint o f Ignatius Loyola,
founder o f the Jesuits.

•

If you don’ t feel like remembering The Register,
remember some other Catholic paper.

to a Project that will do M ore
G o o d than th e C a t h o lic P r e s s

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
3616 West 32d Avenue
Rea. Phone, Gallup 976 8426 Osceola SC

TROUT BROTHERS

GROCERIES AND MEATS

Fancy

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
Meats and Fish.

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
738-730 B. COBFAZ A TE .
Phones: York 1622, 3071.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 96S

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

Corner W. 1st Ave; and Meade

WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything iiertainlng to the Creamery

THE BARNUM P H A R ilA C Y
Gex Llllard, Prop.
Pbone So. 3556

Cor. W . 7th and Knox Court
Denver, Colo.

801 South Bogan Street.
Phone South 1896.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 2Srd Ave.
PHONE YORK 8204

Open Evenings.

L. W. Gorham, Manager
4680 E. 23rd Ave.
2241 WlUlams

Park Hill Parlor Grocery
and Market.
THE HOME OP GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
4630 B. 33d Ave.

Holjf Gbost Parisli
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.

le l. Main 1412.

3200 Irving StreeC
Phone OaUup 3179

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers
M. FRIED, Prop.
FBENCH BBY & STBAK CUBAJanHO
You have tried the rest, now try The
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
isfaction guaranteed. We call for and
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling, refitting, relining & repairing.
3130 XioweU Blvd., Denver, Colo.

• COYLE BROS.

St. Patrick’s Parish

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

2145 COURT PLACE

Ftions OaUup 3104

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
JOHN A. OBERG’S
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Office, York 2724.
364 and 366 South Broadway
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2169.
Denver, Colo.
Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Our Oom-Fsd Heats.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
Yard 1460 W . 33nd Ave.
Office 1401 W. 33th Ave.
MRS. C. M. GOINS
G. A. ALENIUS

PARK HILL STORE

Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6948
York 2708
■WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

line.

Denver, Colo.

ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY
G. F. Erhart, Proprietor
•VYEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPBXHALTT
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
380 So. Fenusylvaala

Phone South 3959

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

GROCER

Service and Quality our Motto

Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

St. James Parish

MontclalrAnrora,CoL

M. CONNELL
Meats and Groceries
3759 Navajo St.
Phone Gallup 885
Simon J. Feely.

W. H. KINN,
THE NEAREST PLUMBER

De TURCK BROTHERS

Repairing a Specialty.

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

Shop 9293 Eaet Colfax Aveune.”
Phone Aurora 19.

701 South Logan St.

E. W . CAMPBELL,

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

LUSK PHARMACY

We give Green Trading Stampa.

Dan L. Murphy

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and quality the best

St.Leo’sandSt.Elizalieth’s
P. J. MORAN

Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St.
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St. Phone Aurora 3 - - - Aurora, Colo.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
We give Service. Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices
Phone Champa 2314
Phone 221 South

Denver. Colo.

St. PhOomeia’s Parish

Loyola (S. B.) Parish
FRA|^K A. WOLF

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

MISS E. M. SMITH

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn's

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

TEAS AND COFFEES

600 Converts Confirmed.
3661 Wetton
3316-18 E. Colfax Ave.
Phone 1078 Blaln 1373 Kalamath St.
Denver, Oolo.
The largest class of converts to the
Phone York 8886
You want good dependable merchandise.
THE
Catholic faith that has ever received the Free delivery in every part of the city
You will get It at
FIVE
POINTS
HARDW
ARE
CO.
SHOW’S
POTATO
BREAD
sacrament of confirmation at one time
ROOD’S CASH STORE
in the archdiocese of Boston was that of
2643 WELTON
“Something a Little Bit Better."
1036 W. COLFAX
more tlian 000 at the Cathedral of the
Everything
In
Hardware
THODE’S PHARMACY
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Holy Cross, Boston, on June 16.
Phone No. Champa 2078
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
We make a Specialty of
It was a very large class, but it ia
We Deliver
Crochet Thread, all sizes lOo.
said that it was only in keeping with
PRESCRIPTIONS
the number that lias been coming into
Thone York 6030.
the Church for the past few years, hut
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAL’D
wlio wore receiving the saoranient of con
Free Delivery to any part of city.
firmation at occasions when the same
Don’t forget
H. F. McARTHUR
GEO. M. GILBERT
took place in parish churches.
THE
FINCH
STORE
l..ast year tliere were some 1,600 con
Everything in Blonsehold Line
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Littleton, Colo.
verts received into the Cliurcli in the
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Boston diocese.
THE FINCH STORE
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
2826 E. Colfax Ave.
“ The Handy Store”
Shop Phone York 7017
Phone
York
3054
Furnishings and Shoes
APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER.
Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.

Annunciation Parish

Healing of the Evils of the War Is
General Intention for July, 1916.
The Healing of the Evils of the War.
Who can estimate the number and tlie
e.xtent of the evils that the present wars
are inflicting upon the unhappy nations
of Europe? Even if we knew all the
sufferings and all the horrors and dan
gers, of what avail would the mere
knowledge ho, to heal tliese terrible
wounds? Man is powerless before such
calamities.
God. however, knows the full e.xtent of
the evils and the true remedies. To Him
we turn in prayer that He may have
pity and bring succor to those who are
plunged in the depths of misery. We
know that these evils have coinC from
man's abuse of his liberty, his disregard
for God’s laws. If every man in Europe
were obedient to the Ten Command
ments, if he loved God with all his heart
and his neighbor for Goil’s sake, such
wars could never have occurred. They
are begotten of liatre<l and jealousy and

St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton

VICTOR MARKET

Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

W. E. COFFIN

Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
Fruits, Etc.

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Cor. 38th and Walnut

“Get my prices before buying elsewhere."

2822-24 East Colfax

Telephones Kaln 5947-5948

Phones York 120. 140

Prescriptions a Specialty

MAIN STREET.
Phone Littleton 341.

GESSING BROS. & GENTY

St. Joseph’s Parish
Leaders In Quality and Low Pricee.

GROCERIES

&

MEATS

3663 HUMBOLDT ST.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

Phone Main 5164

Best Cornfed Meats.

MARTIN & CLARK,

Orders called for and promptly delivered Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.
813-816 Santa Fe Drive.
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
Phone South 115.
1320 E. 38th Ave.
C W. COWELL & SONS,
Phone Champa 1241.
Agents
Give us a trial and be convinced.
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
We insure household goods,
Also dwellings.
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358

Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 142.

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
3535 South Broadway.
Englewood.

LONG’S PHARMACY
Phone Englewood 307-308

The Old Reliable Drug Store

Groceries and Salt Meats

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Try Us — New Goods, Prompt Service

SUNBURST BREAD
DAISY BREAD
PHONE MAIN 4330
lyingUndoubtedly the greatest evil of the
37th
Ave. and Humboldt Sts.
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
war is the destruction of so many hun
Wholesale.
dred tliousand young men, cut off in the
flower of youth. Yet we have reason to
753 Santa Pe Drive.
hope that for many of them death upon
Phone South 1004.
the battlefield has mean^ the passage to
W ALTER EAST
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
eternal life with God. They have ful
filled the purpose of their creation.
IVholesale and Retail Dealer In
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
The evils that have befallen those who
survive, the sickness and mutilation of
OPEN EVENINGS.
MEATS AND GROCERIES
so many men, the sad lot of widows and
771 Santa Pe Drive
orphans, the families impoverished and
3300-2306 Larimer St.
Telephone 1461
ruined, will find their healing only in a
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
BUNDY FOR COAL
closer adherence to God and an accept
Fish and Game in Season.
ance of poverty and suffering in union
We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade
THE A. PETERSON
with the sorrows of our Divine Re
Bundy Lump, Centennial and Yampa
GROCERY no.
Valley Boutt County Coals, Coke
deemer. It is our duty to pray fervent
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
and Wood Onr Specialties
VEGETABLES, ETC.
ly that men may recognize the true
Office
and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: South 1792-1793.
source of comfort and of healing.
Phones; Main 569 and Main 1896
601-611 SANTA PB DBT7B.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

S t Louis Parish, Englewood

RAY MYERS

Sacred Heart Parish

Y on Cannot Leave Your Money

'

252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 432.
Denver.

SHOW ’S BAKERY

papers to hospitals, prisons or poor fam 

PHONE YORK 499

Phone Gallup 1826

Dealers in

PHONE MAIN 2425

W

3905 W . S5TH ATENtTB.

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Comer 20th and Champa Sts.

H Y NOT establish a fund to furnish free

Phone York 675

Soap and Water and

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Making Yonr Will,
Remember the
Catholic Press

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

PHONE SOUTH 299

Phone York 3400

CIIAS. A. BERQUIST

CREAMERY

Bes. South 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver— R T. Hill

Estimates furnished.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

3901 W. 35th Ave.

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
ICE CREAM
Phone Gallup 2199.

Poultry Supplies Groceries, Meats and Hardware
Decorating In all Its branches.

No. In some orders a dowry is re Our “ Special Mixed Hen Feed" ill a
good feed. Conkey's and Pratt'6
quired to .insure the support of the sis
Poultry Remedies.
ter. In others no dowry is needed. If
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vrajn St
the work of the order is teaching, educa
tion is necessary. But even in teaching
S. CHAPLAIN SAYS MASS
orders lay sisters are required who out
UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
of love for God will devote their lives to
household work.
Rev. Father Joyce, chaplain of the
Fourth Field artillery, has been iji-ith
General, Pershing’s expeditionary OomSEMINARIANS MUST JOIN
mand shice ^he soldiers entered Meiico.
THE ENGLISH ARMY
According to recent letters—censoredi by
The problem of priestjs for the future the, way-r^sent to The Catholic Advance
in England is further complicated by the o f W ichita,, his headquarters wefet lo
withdrawal of all seminary students who cated at Naniiquipa. In camp his altar
have reached their eighteenth year hut is the tailboard of a wagon and *oda
have not yet commenced their divinity bottles supply candlesticks. No tfent;
course, which is not usually reached be and because of absence of cover of lany
fore the nineteenth yedr of age. The kind, it is a rather dangerous proceeding
government’s concession to Catholics to distribute holy Communion in ’ the
covers divinity studentsi only, and now wind, which often prevails. The waii de
many young men w h o : have been pre partment supplies chaplains, but they
pared for the last four br five years for must shift for themselves, a strange ,!way
their great vocation, and are about to to help in preserving discipline in j the

St. Doininic’s

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

D ry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND

WOOD

u.

What is meant by the “baptism of de
sire''?
The baptism of desire is an act of per
fect kive of (5od, elicited by one who
cannot receive real baptism. Such an

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Phone South 153..

S. E. MARTIN

Iz it a. mortal sin to get angry?
UsDally it is but a venial sin; but, un
der certain eircamstancos, anger may oeeaston serions guilt. To fly into a verj^aWe rage, completely to lose control of
•ne’a aclf, to break forth into, bitter im
precathma, to rage and rant and swear
and cuss hi this outburst of anger—all
tbia may be a mortal sin.

St. John’s Parish

CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

J. C. WILSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COMPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZBD-IRON CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

Phone Englew'd 361

The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co.
G. Goodsell, Prop.

All Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

2538 South Broadway.
Phona. Englewood 11.

DENVER
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B O O T H T A R K IN G T O N
AUTHOR O F ^

“ M O N S IE U It B E A U C A I R E ’’
“ THE C O N Q U E S T OY CAN A AN
“ P E N R O D " ETC.
C a P Y R T G J F r r JQ/6- S r m R P E R & L B S O T H E l^ .
SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Sheridan's attempt to
make a business man ot his son Bibbs by
starting him in the machine shop ends in
Bibbs going to a sanitarium, a nervous
wreck.
CHAPTER II—On his return Bibbs is
met at the station by his sister Edith.
CHAPTER III-H e finds hlmseJf an In
considerable and unconsidered figure In
the "New House" of the Sheridans. He
sees Mary Vertrees looking at him from
a summer house next door.
(Contmued from Last Week)
He le J the way, and Bibbs followed
slowly, stopping at intervals to rest,
and notlbg a heavy increase Iri the
staff o f service since the exodus from
the “ 9id" house.
Maid and scrabwomen were at work under the pa
tently nominal direction o f another
Pullman porter, who was profoundly
enjoying his own affectation of being
harassed with care.
‘‘E v’ything got look spick an’ span
f o ’ the big doln's tonight,” Bibbs’
guide explained, chuckling. “ Yesanh,
■we got big doin's tonight! Big Join’s!”
The. ronuLto which he ,cftluiuct.«lJ»l8

la g g in g 'cfia r^ was furnished in every
particular like a room in a nevr hotel;
and Bibbs found it pleasant— though.
Indeed, any room with a good bed
would have seemed pleasant to him
after his journey. He stretched him
self flat immediately, and having re
plied “ Not now” to the attendant’s
offer to unpack the bag, closed bis eyes
wearily.
V\Tilte-jacket, racially sympatbetiCi
lowered the window shades and made
an exit on tiptoe, encountering the
other white jacket—the harassed over
seer—in the hall without. Said the
emerging one:
“ He mighty shaky. Mist’ Jadcson.
Drop right down an’ shet his eyes.
Eyelids all black. Rich folks gotta go

Denver Church Directory.
N. B. — In most of the churches the
high masses announced in the following
schedule will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.
CaAedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, (Jolfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Mata, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
lips, ehanoellor, residence 1536 Logan.
Rev, Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
dence 18M Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11.
Week-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy
Hour Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. ra.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Oalianan, P.R., pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
h i ^ mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
SL Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and h i ^ mass at 10:30. Week
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and
Exposition o f the Blessed Sacrament,
every Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
^ cre d Heart, 2760 Larimer street. Rev.
William Lonergan, 6 J -, pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brueker, SJ., F. X. Gubitosi,
S J., Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ., and
Peter J. Weckx, SJ ., assistants. Sunday
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene
diction at both churches on Sundays and
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pmos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and high mass at
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day mass at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas
tor. Sunday m^ses at 6, 7:30. 8:30,
9:30 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
services at 7:30. Week*-day mass at 8.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings, Stations of
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.R.,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev.
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses
at 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening
at 7:45.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
o’clock.
St. James’,'Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
first and third Sundays at 7r30. Week
day mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, S.J., pastor. Siuiday masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7
and 7:30.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:30.
Benediction after the lass mass and on
third Sunday procession in honor of Our
Lady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7 :30 and 8.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7 :30.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day
masses at 7:30 and 8.
- St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor,
residence 1959 Washington street, Den
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First
Friday mass at 7:30.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day mass
at 8.
St. Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W.
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
vard.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10,

“ You Look a Great Deal Better Than
What I Expected.”

mother, gravely, “ Is to liven up a Iltt*e
and take an Interest in things. That s
what papa was sayln’ this morninj;,
after we got your telegram; and that’s
what’ll stimulate your appetite, too
H e was talkin’ over his plans’ for
you— ”
“ Plans?” Bibbs, turning on his side,
shielded his eyes from the light with
hir; hand, so that he might see her bet
ter. “ What— ” He paused. “ What
plans is he making for me, mother?”
She tim e d away, going back to the
window to draw down the shade.
“ Well, you better talk it over with
him,” she said, with perceptible nerv
ousness. “ He l>etter tell you himself.
I don't feel as If I had any call, ex
actly, to go into It; and you better get
to sleep now, anyway.” She came and
stood by the bedside once more. “ But
you must remember. Bibbs, whatever
papa does Is for the best. He loves his
children and wants to do what’s right
by all o f ’em— and you’ ll always find
he’s right In the end.”
He made a little gesture o f assent,
which seemed to content her; and she
rustled to the door, turning to speak
again after she had opened it. “ You
get a good nap, now. so as to be all
rested up for tonight.”
“ You— you mean— he— ” Bibbs stam
mered, having begun to speak too
quickly. Checking himself, he drew a
long breath, then asked, quietly, “ Does
father expect me to come downstairs
this evening?”
“ Well, I think he does,” she an
swered.
“ You see. it’s the ‘house
warming.’ as he calls it, and he said he
thinks all our children ought to be
around ns, as well as the old friends
and other folks. It’s just what he
thinks you need—to take an interest
and liven up. You don’t feel too bad
to come down, do you?”
“ Mother r
“ W ell?”
‘T a k e a good look at me,” he said.
“ Oh, see hereT’ she cried with
bm sk cheerfulness,
“ You’re not so
bad off as you think you are. Bibbs.
Y'ou’re on the mend, and it. w on’t do
you any harm to please your— ”
“ It Isn’t that,” he Interrupted. “ Hon
estly, I’m ooly afraid It might spoil
somebody’s appetite. Edith—^
“ I told yon the child was too sens!
tive,” she Interrupted, in turn. “Y ou’re
a plenty good-lookin’ enough young
man for anybody! You look like you
been through a long spell and begun to
’get well, and that’s all there is to It.”
“ All right, r ii com e to the party.
I f the rest o f s'ou can stand It, I can!”
“ It’ll do you good,” she returned,
rustling Into ft e halL “ Now take a
nap, and I’ll send one o ’ the help to
wake you in time for you to get
dressed up before dinner. You go to
sleep right away, now, B ibbsr’
He woke refreshed, stretched him
self gingerly—as one might have a care
against too quick or too long a pull
upon a fra.ved elastic—^and. getting to
his feet, went blinking to the window
and touched the shade so that it flew
up. letting in a pale sunset
He looked out into the lemon-colored
light and smiled wanly at the next
house, as Edith’s grandiose phrase
came to mind, "the old Vertrees coun
try mansion.”
It stood In a broad
lawn which was separated from the
Sheridans’ by a young hedge; and it
was a big, square, plain old box o f a
house with a giant salt-cellar atop for
a cupola. Paint had been spared for a
long time, and no one could have put
a name to the color o f I t bnt In spite of
that the place bad no look o f being
out at heel, and the sward was as
neatly trimmed as the Sheridans’ own.
Directly opposite the window the
Vertrees’ lawn had been graded so as

same as anybody else. .Anybody nst
me i f I change ’ith 'at ole hoy— No,
suh! Le’ m keep ’Is money; I k^eep my
black skin an’ keep out the gromad!”
Mr. Jackson expressed the same
preference. "Yessuh, he look tnh me
like somebody awready laid oot—■
”
He fell ^ len t a t a rustling o f skirts
In the eon'idor. It was Mrs. Sheridan
hurrying to greet her son.
She was one o f those fat, pink people
who fade and contract with age like
drying frn k ; and her outside was a
true portrait o f her. Her husband and
her daughter had long ago absorbed
her. Edith lived all day with her
mother, as daughters do; and Sheridan
80 held his w ife to her unity with him
that she had long ago become uncon
scious o f her existence as a thing sep
arate from hia.
Mrs. Sheridan’s manner was hurried
and inconsequent; her clothes rustl4d
more than other women’s clothes; she
seemed to wear too many at a time
and to be vaguely troubled by them,
and she was patting a skirt down over
some unruly internal dissension at the
moment she opened Bibbs' door.
A t sight o f the recumbent figure she
began to close the door softly, with
drawing, but the young man bad beard
the turning o f the knob and the rus
tling o f skirts, and be opened his eyes.
“ Don't go, mother,” he said. ‘T m
not asleep.” He swung bis long tegs
over the side o f the bed to rise, but
she set a hand on his shoulder, re
straining him ; and he lay flat again.
“ No,” she said, bending over to kiss
his cheek, “ I just come for a minute,
but 1 want to see how you seem. Edith
said—”
“ Poor Edith!” he murmured. “ She
couldn’t Jook at me. She— ”
“ “ Nonsense!” Mrs. Sheridan, having
let In the light at a window, came back
to the bedside. "You look a great
deal better than what you did before
you went to the sanitarium, anyway.
Staring Full Into His Window.
It’s done you good; a body can see that
right away. You need fatting up, o f
to make a little knoll upon which stood
coj^rse, and you haven’t got much
a small rustic “ summer house.”
It
color—”
was almost on a level with Bibbs’ win
“ No,” he said, “ 1 haven’t much
dow and not thirty feet away. Prob
color.”
ably the “ summer house” was pleasant
“ You look a great deal better than
and pretty In summer. But now In
what I expected.”
the thin light it was desolate, the color
“ Edith must have a great vocabu
o f dust, and hung with haggard vines
lary!” he chuckled.
which had lost their leaves.
“ She’s too sensitlvei,” sald'^Mrs. Sher
Bibbs looked at it with grave sym
idan, “ and it makes her exaggerate a
pathy, probably feeling some kinship
little. What about your diet?”
with anything so dismantled; then lie
“ That’s all right. They told me to
turned to a cheval glass beside the
eat anything.”
window and paid himself the dubious
“ That’s good,” she said, nodding.
tribute of a thorough inspection.
‘T hey mean for you just to build up
Throughout this cryptic seance hia
your strength. That's what they told
manner was profoundly impersonal,
me the last time I went to see you at
but finally be appeared to become jiesthe sanitarium. You look bettei than
simistic. He shook bis bead solemnly;
what you did then, and that’s only a
then gazed again and shook bis bead
little time ago. How long was It?”
again, and continued to shake Itftlow
“ Eight months, I think.”
“ No, It couldn’t be. I know it ain’ t ly. In complete disapproval.
“You certainly are one horrible
that long, hut maybe it was longer 'n
I thought. And this last month or so sight!” he said, aloud.
And at that he was Instantly aware
I haven’t had scarcely even time to
write more than just a line to ask how o f an observer. Turning quickly, he
you were gettin’ along, but I told Edith was vouchsafed the picture o f a charm
to write, the weeks I couldn't, and I ing lady, framed In a rustic aperture
asked Jim, too, and they both said o f the “ summer house” and staring full
they would, so I suppose you’ve kept Into his window— straight intoihis eyes,
too, for the infinitesimal fraction of a
up pretty well on the home news.”
second before the flashingly censorious
“ Oh, yes.”
“ What I think you need,” said the withdrawal o f ner own. Composedly,
she pulled several dead twigs from a
vine, her action conveying a procla
mation to the effect, that, she was in
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the summer House for the sole purpose
o f suchlike pruning and tending.
Having pulled ew>ugh twigs to em
phasize her unconsciousness— and at
the same time her disapproval— o f ev-.
erything in the nature o f a Sheridan
or belonging to a Sheridan, she de-,
scended the knoll with maintained
composure, and sauntered toward a
side door o f the country mansion of
the Vertreeses. .An elderly lady, bon
neted and cloaked, opened the (loor and
came to meet her.
“ Are you ready. M ary? I've been
looking for you. What were you do
ing?”
“ Nothing. Just looking Into one of
Sheridans' windows.” said Mai-y Ver
trees. “ I got caught at It.”
“ Mary!” cried her mother. “ Just as
we were going to call! Good heavens!”
“ W e'll go, just the same,” the daugh
ter returned. "I suppose those women
would be glad to have us if we'd
burned their house to the ground.”
“ But who saw you?” Insisted Mrs.
Vertrees.
“ One o f the sons, I suppose he was.
I believe he’s insane, or something. At
least I hear they keep him in a sani
tarium somewhere, and never talk
about him. He was staring at himself
in a mirror and talking to himself.
Then he looked out and caught me:”
“ H ow did he look?”
“ Like a ghost In a blue suit.” said
Miss Vertrees, moving toward the
street and waving a white-gloved hand
In farewell to her father, wh^ was ob
serving them from the window o f his
library. “ Rather tragic and altogether
impossible. Do come on, mother, and
let’s get It over!”
And Mrs. Vertrees, teith many mis
givings, set forth with her daughter
for the gracious assault upon the new
bouse next door.
CHAPTER IV.
Mr. Vertrees, having watched their
departure with the air o f a man who
had something at hazard upon the ex
pedition, turned from the window
and began to pace the library thought
fully, pending their return. He was
about sixty; a small man, withered
and dry and fine, a trim little sketch
o f the elderly dandy. His lambre
quin mustache, like his smooth hair,
was approaching an equally sheer
whiteness; and though his clothes wiere
old, they had shapeliness and a flavor
of mode.
The room was cheerful and hideous.
Under a mantel o f Imitation black
marble a merry little coal fire beamed
forth upon high and narrow “ Eastlake”
bookcases with long glass doors, com
fortable, Incongruous furniture, half a
dozen Landseer engravings which Mr.
and Mrs. Vertrees sometimes men
tioned to each other, after thirty years
o f possession, as "very fine things.”
They had been the first people in town
to possess Landseer engravings, and
there, in art, they had rested, bnt they
still had a feeling that In all such mat
ters they were In the van.
The growth of the city, which might
easily have piade Mr. Vertrees a mil
lionaire, had ruined him because he
had failed to understand it. When
towns begin to grow they have whims,
and the whims o f a town always ruin
somebody. The dainty little man was
one o f the first to fall down and wor
ship Bigness. He was a true prophet
o f the prodigious growth, but he had a
fatal gift for selling good and buying
bad. He sold his inherited office build
ing and house in town to buy lots;
then he sold his farm, except the house
and the ground about It, to pay taxes
on the lots. But be bad to do some
thing to keep himself and his family
up, so in despair be sold the lots
(which went up beautifully the next
yearl for "traction stock” that was
paying dividends; and disappeared al
together from the commercial surface
at about the time James Sheridan
came out securely on top.
But there came a day when three
servitors o f Bigness In Philadelphia
took greedy counsel with four fellow
worshipers from New York, and not
long after that there were no more
dividends for Mr. Vertrees. In fact,
there was nothing for Mr. Vertrees, be
cause the "traction stock” henceforth
was no stock at all, and he had mort
gaged his bouse long ago to help "m an
age somehow” according to his concep
tion o f his "position in life”— one o f his
own old-fashioned phrases. Mr. Ver
trees had discovered, too, that there
w as no salary for him in all the buz
zing city—he could do nothing.
It may be said that he was at the
end o f his string. Such times do come
In all their bitterness, finally, to the
man with no trade or craft. If hl.s
feeble clutch on that slippery ghost.
lYoperty, shall fall.
The windows grew black while he
paced the fan-shaped zone of firelight.
But as the mantel clock struck wbeczlly six there was the rattle o f au outer
door, and Mary Vertrees came rushing
into the library and threw herself into
a deep chair by the hearth, laughing
^0 uncontrollably that tears were in
her eyes. Mrs. Vertrees followed de
corously, no mirth about her; on the
contrary, she looked vaguely disturbed,
as if she had eaten something not nult''
certain to agree- with her, and regret
ted it.
"Papa! Oh, oh!” And Miss Ver
trees was fain to apply a handkerchief
upon her eyes. “ I’m so glad you made
us go! I wouldn’t have missed it—”
Mrs. Vertrees shook her head. “ 1
suppose I'm very dull,” she said,
gently. “ I didn't see anything amus
ing. They're most ordinary, and the
house is altogether in bad taste, but we
anticipated that, and— ”
“ Papa!” Mary cried, breaking in,
“They asked us to dinner!”
“ What!”
“ .And I'm going!” she shouted, and
was seized with fresh paroxysms.
“ Think of it! Never in their house be
fore: never met any o f them but the
daughter— and just barely met her— ”
‘•What about you?” Interrupted Mr.
Vertrees, turning jsharply upon his
wife.
She made a little face as if positive
now that what she had eaten would
not agree with her. “ I couldn’t!” she
said. “ I— ”
“ Yes, that's just—just the way she—
she looked when they asked her!” cried
Mary, choking. “ And then she— she
realized It, and tried to turn It Into a
cough, and she didn’t k n ow jiow , and It
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sdu'nded' llk e ^ llk e 'a ' squeal!”
“ I suppose,” said Mrs. Vertrees,
much Injured, “ that Mary will have
an uproarious time at my funeral. She
makes fun o f— ”
Mary jumped up instantly and kissed
her; then she went to the mantel and,
leaning an elbow upon it, gazed
thoughtfully at the buckle o f her shoe,
twinkling in the firelight.
“ They didn’t notice anything,” she
said. “ So far as they were concerned,
mamma, it was one o f the finest coughs
you ever coughed.”
“ Who were ‘they’ ?” asked her father.
“ Whom did you see?”
“ Only the mother and daughter,”
Mary answered. "Mrs. Sheridan Is
dumpy and rustly; and Miss Sheridan
is pretty and pushing— dresses by the
fashion magazines and talks about
New York people that have their pic
tures in ’em. She tutors the mother,
but not very successfully— partly be
cause her own foundation is too flimsy
and partly because she began too late.
They’ve got an enormous Moor of
painted plaster or something In the
hall, and the girl evidently thought it
was to her credit that she selected it!”
“ They have oil-paintings, too,” added
Mrs. Vertrees, with a glance o f gentle
pride at the Landseers. “ I’ve always
thought oil-paintings In a private
house the worst o f taste.”
“ Oh. If one owned a Raphael or a
Titian!” said Mr. Vertrees. finishing
the implication, not in words, but
with a wave o f his hand. “ Go on,
Mary. None o f the rest o f them came
in? You didn’ t meet Mr. Sheridan or
— ” He paused and adjusted a lump
o f coal In the fire delicately with the
poker. “ Or one o f the son sl”
Mary’s glance crossed his. at that,
with a flash o f utter comprehension.
He turned instantly away, but she had
begun to laugh again.
“ No,” she said, “ no one except the
women, but mamma Inquired about the
sons thoroughly!”
“ Mary!” Mrs. Vertrees protested.
“ Oh, most adroitly, too!” laughed the
girl. “ Only she couldn’t help uncon
sciously turning to look at me— when
she did It!”
“ Mary Vertrees!”
“ Never mind, mamma! Mrs. Sheri
dan and Miss Sheridan neither o f
them could help unconsciously turning
to look at me— speculatively— at the
same time! They all three kept look
ing at me and talking about the oldest
son, Mr. James Sheridan, Jr. Mrs.
Sheridan said his father Is very anx
ious ‘to get Jim to marry and settle
down.’ and she assured me that ‘Jim Is
right cultivated.’ Another of. the sons,
youngest one, they didn’t seem to con
sider quite one of themselves, some
how. The other brother is the middle
one, Roscoe; he’s the one that owns the
new bouse across the street, where that
young black sheep o f the Lamhorns,
Robert, goes so often. Papa— ” She
stepped nearer to him so that he had to
face her, and his eyes were troubled
as he did. There may have been a
trouble deep within her own, but she
kept their surface merry with laughter.
“ Papa, Bibbs Is the youngest one’s
name, and Bibbs— to the best o f our in
formation— is a lunatic.
Roscoe is
married. Papg, does it have to be
Jim ?"
"M ary!” Mrs. Vertrees cried, sharp
ly. “ You’re outrageous! That's a per
fectly horrible way o f talking!”
“ Well, I’m close to tweaty-four,”
said Mary, turning to her. “ I haven’t
been able to like anybody yet that’ s
asked me to marry him, and maybe I
never shall. Until a year or so ago I’ve
had everything I ever wanted In my
life— you and papa gave It all to me—
and It’s about time I began to pay
back.
Unfortunately, I don’t know
how to do anything— but something’s
got to be done.”
‘•But you needn’t talk o f It like that!”
Insisted the mother, plaintively. ‘'It’s
not— it’s not— ’
“ No, It’s not,’ said Mary. “ I know
that!”
“ How did they happen to ask you to
dinner?” Mr. Vertrees Inquired, un
easily. “ Stextrawdn’ry thing!”
“ Climbers’ hospitality,” Mary de
fined IL “ We were so very cordial and
easy! It’s a sort o f house-warming
dinner, and they talked about It and
talked about It—and then the girl got
her courage up and blurted out the In
vitation. And mamma said that you
and she had promised to go to a lecture '
at the Emerson club tonight, but that
her d:uighter would be delighted to
•ome to the big show! So there I am,
ind there’s Mr. Jim Sheridan— and
'here’s the clock! Dinner’s at sevenlirty!”
" ’’ t ''f the room, scoop
ing up her fallen furs with a gesture
o f flying grace as she sped.
When she came down, at twenty
minutes after seven, her father stood
in the hall, at the foot of the stairs,
waiting to be her escort through the
dark« He looked, up, apd-matched ^hgr
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as she (Tescended, an d his gaze was
fond and proud— and profoundly dis
turbed. But she smiled and nodded
gayly. and, when she reached the' floor,
put a hand on his shoulder.
“ At least no one could suspect me to
night,” she said. “ I look rich, don't I,
papa?”
She did. She bad a look that wor
shipful girl friends called “ regal.” A
head taller than her father, she was as
straight and Jauntily poised as a boy
athlete; and her brown hair and her
brown eyes were like her mother’s, but
for the rest she went back to some

“ I Know Exactly What You Want Me
to Do.”
>•»
stronger and livelier ancestor than
either o f her parents.
“ Don’t I look too rich to be suspect
ed?” she insisted.
“ You look everything beautiful,
Mary,” he spld, huskily.
“ And my dress?” She threw open
her dark velvet cloak, showing a splen
dor o f white and silver. “ Anything
better at Nice next winter, do you
think’/ ” She laughed, shrouding her
glittering figure in the cloak again.
"T w o years old, and no one would
dream it! I did It over.”
•“ You can do anything, Mary.”
There was a curious humility in his
tone, and something more— a signifi
cance not veiled and yet abysmally
apologetic. It was as if he suggested
something to her and begged her for
giveness in the same breath.
And upon that, for the moment, she
became as serious as he. She lifted her
hand from his shoulder and then set
It back more firmly, so that he should
feel the reassurance o f its pressure.
“ Don’t worry,” she said, in a low
voice and gravely. “ I know exactly
what you want me to do.”
CHAPTER V,
It was a brave and lustrous banquet;
and a noisy one, too, because there was
an orchestra among some plants at one
end o f the long dining room, and after
a preliminary stiffness the guests were
Impelled to converse— necessarily at
the tops o f their voices. The whole
company o f fifty sat at a great oblong
table, a continent o f damask and lace,
with shores o f crystal and silver run
ning up to spreading groves o f orchids
and lilies and white roses— an inhab
ited continent, evidently, for there
were three marvelous, gleaming build
ings; 2pe.in.the center.4 ud_one.at each

emf, white miracles wrought b j some>
Inspired craftsman in sculptural id n g.
They were models in miniatnret, and
they represented the Bbeiidan bnild«
lug, the Sheridan apartments, and Urn
pump works. Nearly all the gnesta
recognized them without haring to bo
told what they were, and prononneed
the likenesses superb.
The arrangement o f the tabic waa
visibly baronlaL A t the bead sat the
great Thane, with the flower o f hia
fam ily and o f the guests abont him ;
then on each side came the neighbors
o f the “ old” house, grading dow n to
vassals and retainers—superintendents,
cashiers, heads o f departments, and tho
like— at the foot, where the Thane'a
lady took her place as a consolation fo r
the less important. Here, too, among
the thralls and bondmen, sat Bibbs
Sheridan, a meek Banquo, wondN^lng
how anybody could look at him and
eat.
Nevertheless, there was a v a st con
tinuous eating and the talk w en t on
with the eating, inces-santly. It rose
over the throbbing o f the orchestra and
the clatter and clinking o f silver and
china and glass, and there w as a
mighty babble.
And through the interstices o f this
clamoring Bibbs could bear the con
tinual booming o f his father’s heavy
voice, and once he caught the sentence,
” Yes, young lady, that’s ju st what did
It for me, and that’s just what ’ ll do it
for my boys— they got to make tw o
blades o’ grass grow where one grew
before!” It was his familiar flourish,
an old story to Bibbs, and now jovially
declaimed for the edification o f Mary
Vertrees.
It wa.s a great night for Sheridan—■
the very crest o f his wave. Hia big.
smooth, red face* grew more and more
radiant with good will and with the
simplest, happiest. mo.st boyish vanity.
He was the picture o f health, o f good
cheer, and o f power on a holiday.
He dominated the table, shouting
jocular questions and railleries at
everyone. His idea was that when
people were having a good time they
were noisy; and his own additions to
the hubbub increased his pleasure,
and, o f course, met the warmest en
couragement from his guests. H e kept
time to the music continually—with
his feet, or pounding on the table with
his fist, and sometimes with spoon or
knife upon his plate or a glass, 'with
out permitting these side-products to
interfere with the real business o f eat
ing and shouting.
“ Tell 'em to play ‘Nancy Ijce’ r he
would bellow down the length o f the
table to his wife, while the m nsldans
were in the midst o f the “ Toreador”
song, perhaps. “ Ask that fellow i f
they don't know ‘Nancy L e e T And
'When the leader would shake his head
apologetically in answer to an obedient
shriek from Mrs. Sheridan, the “ Torea
dor” continuing vehemently, Sheridan
would roar half-remembered fragments
o f “ Nancy Lee,” naturally mingling
some Bizet witji the air o f that uxori
ous tribute.
No external bubbling contributed to
this effervescence; the Sheridan’s table
had never borne wine, and, more b e
cause o f timidity about it than convic
tion, it bore none now. And certain
ly no wine could have inspired more
turbulent good spirits in the h ost Not
even Bibbs was an alloy in this night’s
happiness, for. as Mrs. Sheridan bad
said, he had "plans for Bibbs” —^plana
which were going to straighten out
some things that had gone wrong.
So he pounded the table and boomed
his echoes o f old songs, and then, fo r
getting these, -would renew his friend
ly railleries, or perhaps, turning to
Mary Vertrees, w ho sat near him,
round the corner o f the table at hia
right, he would become antobiograpbical. Gentlemen less naive than bn
had paid her that tribute, for she waa a
girl who Inspired the autobiographical
impulse in every man who met her—it
ne'1'led.but, the. sight o f her.
(To Be Continued)
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Over 1,000 Knights of St. John MRS. ANNA CREAN, Priests Victors Over Laymen in
Called to Defend Their Country PIO N EM , DEAD
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Mother of Sacred Heart College
Professor Dies on a
Colorado’s many Knights of St. John in its religious functions ami to enhance
Trip East.

were represented at the national con
vention of the order, which was held last’
week in Detroit. It was tlie thirty-sec
ond meeting and was formally opened in
tlie Detroit opera house on Jlonday
morning when !^fayor Oscar B. iMarx
cordially welcomed to Detroit the 7,000
visiting Knights, the ladies’ auxiliaries
and the many friends of the great Cath
olic order. Following old Catholic prece
dent, the opening session at the opera
house was preceded by pontitteial high
mass at St. Mary’s church. The Knights
in fatigue uniform thronged the vast
spaces of tlie ehurcli, wliicli was deco
rated with the papal colors. Crowds who
could not enter waited outside on the
long porticos and acclaimed the Knights
when they emerged after the service.
Mass was sung by the national chaplain
of the order, the Right Rev. Edward D.
Kelly, D.D., auxiliary bishop of Detroit.
He was assisted by Rev. John Kessler,
as priest of honor; Rev. John Schreiber,
as deacon, and Rev. Francis Haick, as
subdeacon. Rev. Walter R. A. Marron,
chancellor of the Detroit diocese, acted
as master of ceremonies.
Bishop Kelly, in a brief address, wel
comed the Knights to Detroit in the
name of Bishop John S. Foley. The
sermon was then preached by Rev. Fran
cis J. Van Antwerp, D.D., pastor of Holy
Rosary church, who dwelt on the history
and spiritual significance of Christian
knighthood.
Following tlie mass, came the meeting
in the opera house, where the convention
was formally opened. General J. J.
Treppa, chairman of the local convention
committee, introduced Mayor Oscar B.
Marx, who spoke briefly, welcoming the
delegates to Detroit. Supreme President
James Duggan, in his address, said in
part:
"For those’ who may not fully unJerstaiul what the Order of the Knights of
St. John is, it might be of some interest
to state that we are first and primarily
a fraternal body. It is our endeavor to
create good and useful citizens. It is
semi-military in character, having for
its piir])ose largely to assist the church

the beauty and solemnity of the church
services.
"In civic (lenionstrations, the Knights
of St. Jolm represents the Catholic Churcli
and people by its appearance in the uni
form of Catholic kVighthood. It has its
social aspect by giving opporfiunity to
Its meiiiliers to meet in common assem
blage to deliberate and execute plans not
alone for their personal benefit, hut for
the advantage of their community.
“ It has another character, in tliat it
makes provision for the widows and or
phans of its members by its insurance
department, and its sick Imnelit features
provide for the families of members in
times of sickness ami distress. In this
way the order prevents their becoming
subjects of public charity.”
In the afternoon came tlie great parade
of the order. More than 1,000 members
liave been called to the colors of their
respective states, yet the knights made
an Impressive and beautiful display.

The militarist would liave peace at too
great a price: the destruction of Ameri
can ideals, the demoralizatitm of repub
lican institutions and the creation of a
Watervllat (West Troy), N. Y.
j Chimes, Peals, Church,Schocl and othar Bells
war sentiment here similar to that
Memorials. Unequalled musical quality.
which has plunged Europe into a cata
(Continued from Page 4.)
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sented by the clergymen of the various world has never known before.
Phone Main 7779.
denominations. This praying stunt at
“ By their fruits ye shall know them.”
national conventions is also likely to
OBITUARY.
^t
ought to be our pride and glory to
degenerate into a stump-speaking con
lead
the nations in what is good, not to
KERWIK—The funeral of Annie Ker- test. It should be eliminate'd.
ape
them
in what is bad. The real dan
win of 1475 Pearl was held on Saturday,
Each successive attempt to assassi ger that besets us is the corrupting in
with requiem mass in the Cathedral and
interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
nate Tenldy seems less heroic than the fluence of certain powerful interests
attack that went before. These at that are contiiumlly seeking governCRIPPLE CREEK HAS
tempts on Roosevelt’s life occur with nieiital favors.

HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.

The Sham-Hater

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING alarming frequency in four-year inter

B IL L S

B R O S.

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
Best yalu9 for Your Money.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES;
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Fhonea: Gallup 178, Galiup 183

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
UVtl'Vl. 12d Ave.

(By Bertha Swift.)
Cripple Creek, July 5.—The holy hour
services which were held at St. Peter’s
Church were well attended. The congre
gation assisted the choir in singing the
clo.sing iiymn.
Mr. Walter Kalkbrenner was recentl}'
called to Denver because of the serious
illness of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fiiloii have left
the district for a visit.
Mrs. .1. G. Hogan and daughter are
spending the summer in Nederland.
The Altar and Rosary ^ociety will
hold the (|iiiirterly meeting on Thursday

vals. At Milwaukee in 1912 a very dan
gerous flesh wound was inflicted. This
year in Kansas City some villain threw
a penknife at tlie colonel and hit the
auto, scratching off some paint.
All peoples are stupid at first. Minor
ities have a hard, long-drawn-out battle
trying to whip the majority into a con
dition that would make them fit for ad
vanced civilization.

Every four years pandemonium is let
loose—one party trying to stay in, and
the other party trying to get it out.
President Wilson was getting along fa
evening at the home of Mrs. II. C. Denny, mously until six months ago. Tlicn the
politicians bethought themselves it was
122 Prospect avenue.
Mrs. .Jacob Sclineeder is recovering time for the fireworks. Thus does liistory repeat itself.
from a recent illness.
!Mrs. M. Dorsey and family have gone
It required most extraordinary cour
to Wisconsin for the summer.
Roy Floyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. age on tlie part of the two candidates
Floyd, is recovering from an attack of for president to declare themselves
Americans. Now that they have lined
scarlet fever.
Miss Mary Swift is spending a week up witli the voters on the qiiesti6n of
Ainericunism, we may he assured that
in the eoiintrv with her friends.
the country is safe.

POPE NOT OFFICIALLY SEEKING
U. S. AND MEXICAN PEACE.

Denver. Colo

The following news was published in
tlie various newspapers thruout the coun
try:
“ I.oiidon, June 24, 2:.30 p. 111.—A wire
less from Rome says that Pope Benedict
has appealed to President Wilson and
con. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
General Carranza to use their earnest
Denver, Colo.
endeavors to avert war.”
!Most Rev. John Bonzano, apostolic del
n * OidMt aod Moot Reliable Agent# for
egate to the United States, says that the
Hotel Help in the Wcet
report that Pope Benedict has appealed
Male exl Female Help Sent Eveiywhere to President Wilson to avert ivar witli
when It. B. Fare ie AdveneeA
Mi-xico is news to him, and he has re
ceived no advices in confirmation of such
a statement.

The Frank M. Hall

Dmg Co.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Man-made religions need constant tin
kering to keep them before the public,
and where the essential element is pro
test a constant lopping off is inevitable,
but it is really very droll when the rea
son assigned for laying aside important
doctrines is that men no longer wish to
hear them. How does it sound, is a
unique standard for judging the truth of
a doctrine!—The Monitor, Newark.

\
W. E.
Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

Coi. 38th Ave. end Franklin St
Phone Main 4276

X . O’KEBPB, Freeldsnt.

Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Ealamath St

W. 0. HA.HBBH, Beoretory

DIAMONDS
Tbe 11.OTedie Jeweky ()).
XABOAXBT O’XEETB, Treoenxer.

Denver, Colo
Ts

DEAF
CHILDREN

BOYS

GIRLS

Do You W ant to go to C ollege?
Read of the St. James’ Parish Scholarship plan as explained
elsewhere in this paper.
Watch for further announcement and be prepared to work
for a scholarship next term at either Sacred Heart College or
St. M ary’s Academy.

Phone Main 6440
W. J. IZB W X V , Tide PietdOeat.

W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
Beeler In

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Offloa, 1533 Weltoa Mt.
Phonee Kaln 585, 586, 587
Tard Bo. 1, Barlmer end 4th
Yard Ho. 3, Ollpln and 39th

FOR H IE GRADUATE
Fine Gold Rosaries,
Lockets, Medals, etc.
W.e will frame your class picture and diploma, artistically at a
moderate cost.

James B. Cotter & Company
CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE.
1469-71 Logan St., Denver, Colo.

Phone Champa 3362.

New Location, 15th S t , Corner Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

HIGH school boy desires position dur
ing the summer; office work preferable;
has wheel; can furnish good references.
George Peavev, 2810 Douglas pi. Phone
Gallup 1190J.
I DESIRE to announce that I am now
prepared to do dressmaking in my home.
My prices are Very reasonable and I
guarantee niy work. I respectfully so
licit your patronage. Mrs. Edith McNaughton, 3225 West 23d ave. Phone
Gallup 2616.

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like ; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

NEWlOOD

CLEAN ER S & D YERS

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place o f Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, R ugs,C arp ets,Tru n ks
NEW AND SECOxNDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

Hand-Ironed Linen
adds a touch of distinction to your dinner table' that Is more noticeable than
the silver or cut glass and especially so if it is done

TheLantzW ay
We specialize on the class of work that many call difficult.
pieces you have been afraid to trust to others.

HATS
’ SHOES
CLOTHING

Send us the'

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSWORTH & BROADWAY

PHONE SOUTH 366

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cnred Eastern Oom-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
0. B. Bmlta, Kgr.

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-D enfisf
leth and OoUfornla Streets

when you are competent. Wonderful
simple, quick and easy system learned In
one week, take dictation better than, you
could with other systems in two months.
Get speed for position in 6 to 12 weeks.
CITTL BEBTICB SCHOOL
Klttredg'e Bldg.

Drugs and Family Medicines

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426

■nite 78a Hook BniMlsr

SNELL SHORTHAND
Guarantees Yon Position

T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G CO.

^ Watches

•••
•••

!Most popular lady—Mrs. Larry Ma
roney.
Most popular man—Ijirry Marogey.

Catholic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1 .

Diamonds

1 7 4 4 W E L T O N S 'T R E E T

Old-fashioned waltz — Mrs. Edward
Delehanty and Mr. Mcl^aughlin; second.
Miss Bernadette O’Donnell and Lawrence
Murphy.
Old-fashioned waltz for married couple
—Mr. and Mrs. Doyle; second, Mr. and
Mrs. Prendergast; third, Mr. and Mrs.
Nevin.

1732-34 LA W R E N C E ST.

In spite of the fact that demagogues
try to mislead them, we still have faith
in the people. Tlie judgments of the
MONUMENTS AND
people are not hasty, but deliberate —
•
MAUSOLEUMS
even slow. The people are naturally
WANTED— Women or men to repre
conservative, n ic y bear long and pa
Office and Works
sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
tiently—sometimes too patiently. They
eral pay. Address M, care of Catholic
turn frOiii the old ways and old ideas 1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. Register.
Phone Main 1815
with reluctance. I^et us hope they will
FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
stick to Washington’s advice: “ Abso
ies o f the famous book, “ Cabinet of
lute ncutnsility; no entangling alliances.”
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
oiiginal price $6. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.
Strange that Catholic newspapers that
are so provoked at Margaret Sanger, the
I LADIES—Have your corsets customself-styled woman “ rebel,” haven’t a
made; style, fitting and boning guar
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
anteed; models demonstrated in your
word to say about the daily newspapers
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted,
own home; write or phone for appoint
that advertise her. Emma Goldman and
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
the Sanger woman are the least offend My 20 years’ practical experience will 4T4. Phnu* Gallup 56.
Convince
You.
ers.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Koache.
Pillow fight—Ray Horan.
Tub race—Master Maroney.
Three-legged race—Father Bapst and
Eugene O’Fallon.
50-yard-sprint for men—Father Bapst.
50-yard_ sprint for hoys—Master Roo
ney.
One-legged race —r Eugene O’Fallon,
Thomas Savage, Jr.
Relay race for third and fourth degree
members—Won by Father Bapst, fourth
degree.
Tug of war, third and fourth degrees
— Won by Bart Finn’s team, fourth de
gree, over P. R. Gallagher's, third degree.
Duck race— M. A. Burke.
Fat men’s race—Doran and Jas. Bren
nan.
Prize one-step—Francis Horan and
Miss Dunn; second, John Douds and
Isabel Horan.

The Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.

Anyone Interested in a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from infancy to
school age by writing to The Volta
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street, N. W..
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children; .not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.

^ The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. 4. R. Q. R. R.

827 Fifteenth Street

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Mein 6390.

R E G IS e WANT ADS

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.
E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions Funeral Directors

Murphy’s R oot Beer

We have
stood thS
test of
time. EsWANTED: Po.sition in store or office,
tablished
1874. by young Catholic man. Best references.
Willing to start on small salary. An
swer Box T, care Register.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

1526 Larimer.

Theo. Hackethal

Arrahgenients have been made by Rev,
Father Bart, of St. Teresa’s oliurch,
Washington, D. C., to have a high nwiss
at 8 o’clock every Sunday, for the Col
ored people of Anaoostia. The first mass
was rec'ently celebrated, with a colored
choir, by Rev. F. .Sclineeweiss (i. e. snowv.-hite), formerly a Protestant Episcopal
minister in Philadelphia, and served by
colored altarhovs.

JAMES SWEENEY.

Harry McCabe, a prominent Catholic
newspaperman of the city, lias left The
A famous American humorist who was
Denver, Colo.
Post and has gone into the insurance also something of a philosopher said it
BrtahUshed 1880. Mr*. J. White, Prop. business.
wasn’t what people knew that hurt
Phone Champa 387.

Vein 488.

The priests of Denver, he it made
known to all the land, are worthy of
playing in big league bgseball. On Tues
day they went up against a team of
laymen at the Knights of Columbus pic
nic and came thru victorious by the
score of 6 to 4.
But this is only one side of the story.
It is reliably reported that most of the
clerical athletes were so sore on Wednes
day that the drug stores did a rushing
business in Omega oil.
“ I never knew I had so many muscles
until this morning. I have discovered a
dozen that I didn’t know existed,” con
fessed the Rev. H. L. McMenamiii, who
played first base.
The Rev. E. J. Maiinix caught. Fa
thers Bapst and Darley filled the pitch
er’s box. Captain Andrew caught for
the laymen. He says he hopes that he
won’t put so many out when he plays
next.
The picnic was a huge success. It was
the best attended of any ever given by
the local Knights of Columbus. The
festivities took place at Maroney’s ranch
and there was a full day’s program of
sports.
Swimming, races and other
things were on the program. The crowd
consisted of several thousand persons.
A beautiful American flag was pre
sented by the Knightsji to Mr. and Mrs.
Maronej'. The Rev. ^William O’Ryan
made the presentation spieoh. Then the
crowd sang “ The Star Spangled Banner.”
A national motion picture company pho
tographed the scene.
A feature of the picnic was the raising
of a good sum for the charity fund of
the order. St. Vincent’s band played.
Following are some^of the champions
at the picqjc:
25-yard swimming race for girls—
Juanita Gonzalez; second, Margaret
Donnegan.

Mr.s. Anna Crean, for thirty years
a resident of Denver, one of the best
knoiyn .Catholic women of this dity,'died
on Wednesday night of last week in
Pittsburgh, Pa., while on a visit to her
daughter. Mrs. Crean was a faithful
member of the Cathedral parish, and
was affiliated with the Sacred Heart Aid
Society, the Taliernacle .Society, the
League of the Sacred Heart, the Cathe
dral Altar and Rosary society, and the
Good .Shepherd Aid Association. Her
hiisjiand. W. T. Crean, who, witli her
six children, was with lier when she died,
was connected for years with tlie W. T.
Crean Plumbing Company here. One of
the sons, William T. Crean, S.J., is a
professor at the .“^acred Heart College.
The other children are: Arthur Crean,
of the United States army; Mrs. Blanche
Ciiroliti, of Pittsburgh; Mrs. Bessie Probosco, of Rochester; Mrs. Gertrude Allen
and Miss Blanche Crean of Denver.
The body was brought here on Satur
them; it was knowing so many things day and the funeral was held on Mon
that ain't so that did them damage. day, with requiem mass in the Cathedral
Mexican news manufactured in El Paso ami interment at Mount Olivet eenieterv.
has convinced us that what we don’t
know about Mexicans, charged with be KNIGHTS READY TO GUiVRD
ing so ignorant that they contemplate
FLAG, SULLIVAN SHOWS
marching on our national capital, indi
If the United States gets into war
cates that newspaper correspondents
think we are even more gullible than with any foreign nation at any time, it
will find the Knights of Coluinlnis in the
our southern neighbors.
first ranks of its army, declared D. H.
No one is so cruelly deceived as he Sullivan, in an address at a social given
who deceives himself. We don’t remem by Royal Gorge council at Florence re
ber who it was that first gave expression cently. Mr. Sullivan presided at the
to this hit of wisdom. Whoever he was request of oJlin aingna, grand knight,
it is evident that lie had in mind those and gave an address on Kniglitliood.
Fifty persons from Canon City attend
empty-lieaded phrase
mongers
who
ed
the social, going in autos. The fam
tliink that an anti-militarist is for
"peace at any price.”
Tlie Oiief ilies of nearly all the members of Royal
of tlie pacifists, our Brother and our Gorge council were present. Miss Inez
Master, Clirist, told us that there can be Hawkins gave a piano solo, !Miss Nova
25-yard sprint for girls-rJIiss Sophie
no peace in this world unless we pay a Lovell sang. Miss Morrison gave a piano .■\rchambault.
2.’>-yard sprint, married women—Mrs.
certain price. Our Divine Lord was an solo, and Mrs. Arthur Wilson sang. Cards
Refreshments Arcliambault; second, Mrs. Fouhy.
anti-militarist. That is why He scourged and dancing followed.
25-yard swimming race for men—Wm.
the money-changers from the temple and were served.
made war upon injustice.
SNOW-WHITE AND COLORED.

The Old Meneely Foundry

MENEELY&CO.

THURSDAY,
JULY 6, 1916.
lU ^ ]

REtfISTEE

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phonesi BetoU, Mala
4303, 4303, 4304, 4306

...

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Tour Mothet'i Btore.
Why Hot Toncaf

